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Mr. Speaker: Do not feet cone 
under clause (2) of article 110? It 
refers to ‘payment of fees for licences 
or fees for services rendered’ (Inter
ruption*) If there is a doubt, it is 
better to have it cleared.

Shri Kanuago: This is done by way
of ample precaution

Mr. Speaker: If it is done by way 
of abundant caution, there is no harm

The question is.
“That the first proviso to Rule 

74 of the Rules of Procedure and 
Conduct of Business in Lok Sabha 
m its application to the motion 
for reference of the Companies 
(Amendment) Bill, 1959, to a Joint 
Committee be suspended”

The motion was adopted.

12.17 hrs.
COMPANIES (AMENDMENT) BILL 

The Minister of Commerce (Shri
Kanungo): On behalf of Shn Lai
Bahadur Shastri, I beg to move

“That the Bill further to amend 
the Companies Act, 1956, be re
ferred to a Joint Committee of the 
Houses consisting of 45 members,
30 from this House, namely — 
Sardar Hukam Singh, Shri H C 
Heda, Shn Satyendra Narayan 
Sinha Pandit Dwarka Nath 
Tiwary, Shn Shivram Rango Rane, 
Shri Radhelal Vyas, Shn N R M 
Swamy, Shri P T Thanu Pillai, 
Shn M Shankaraiya, Shn Jaga- 
natha Rao, Shn Ajit Sirigh Sar- 
hadi, Shn Radheshyam Ramkumar 
Morarka, Shn G D Somam, Shn 
Peroze Gandhi, Shn C D Pande, 
Shn Mulchand Dube, Shn Rohan- 
lal Chaturvedi, Shn Aran Chandra 
Guha, Shrimati Such eta Knpalani, 
Shn Narendrabhai Nathwani, Shn 
K T K Tangamani, Shn S Eas- 
wara Iyer, Shri M R Masani, Shn 
Yadav Narayan Jadhav, Shn 
Trldib Kumar Chaudhuri, Shri 
Surendra Mahanty, Shri G K. 
Manay, Shri Naushir Bharucha, 
Shri Lai Bahadur Shastri and 
the Mover,

and 15 members from Rajya 
Sabha;

that in order to constitute a 
sitting of the Joint Committee tne 
quorum shall be ane-ihira of the 
total number of members of the 
Joint Committee;

that the Committee shall maxe 
a report to this House by the last 
day of the first week of the next 
session;

that in other respects the Rules 
of Procedure of this House relax
ing to Parliamentary Committees 
will apply with such vanations and 
mocufications as the Speaker may 
make, and t

that this House recommends to 
R?jya Sabha that Rajya Sabha 
do join the said Joint Committee 
and communicate to this House 
the names of members to be ap
pointed by Rajya Sabha to the 
Jomt Committee”
Hon Members are aware that the 

pnncipal act, namely, the Companies 
Act, 1956, which the present Bill seeks 
to amend was debated on the floor 
of this House at some length and in 
great detail and passed in November
1955 It was brought into force from 
the 1st of April 1956 As mentioned 
in the Statement of Objects and Rea
sons appended to the present Bill, the 
Act had barelv been in force for 13 
months when Government decided to 
appoint a Committee under the chair
manship of Shn A V Viswanatha 
Sastri a former Judge of the Madras 
High Court, to examine the structure 
of the Act as well as its contents with 
a view not only to removing its draft
ing defects and deficiencies, including 
practical difficulties in its working 
but also ensuring better fulfilment ©< 
the mirooses underlying the Act The 
Committee submitted its report in 
Novwnber 1957 The Renort was 
published and copies of it wer* mad* 
available to Members of both Houses 
of Parliament

In its Report, the Committee refer- 
’•ed to the usual criticisms regarding
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the lay-out and draftsmanship 01 the 
Act bat came to tne concnuion that 
toe common impression tnat the Act 
was at inordinate length waa not quite 
correct since its size did not apprecia
bly exceed that ot the corresponding 
&ngiisb Act, 1848, on which it haa 
been largely based. They also obser
ved that although it would perhaps be 
possible to have a different lay-out of 
the Act on the basis of a subject-wise 
arrangement and a regrouping and 
recasting of its different provisions, 
this would have necessitated a re
writing of large portions of the An 
and a complete re-arrangement of its 
sections. Well informed opinion ex
pressed before the Committee was. 
however, almost unanimously against 
such a drastic or wholesale changc* 
After examining representations on 
this matter by various interests, the 
Committee expressed it as its consi
dered view that it was too early to 
change radically either the structure 
of the Act or the basic policies behind 
it, particularly as it would cause 
considerable hardship to the business 
community and accountants and audi
tors who had with considerable effort 
just familiarised themselves with the 
scheme and the various provisions of 
the Act. In keeping with the above 
views, the Committee refrained from 
recommending changes on matters of 
major policy because, as they obser
ved, “the decisions embodied in the 
Act on such matters were taken after 
great deliberation and very recently 
and it would be premature to alter 
such decisions at this stage”

As stated in the Statement of Ob
jects and Reasons,'the detailed recom
mendations of the Committee may be 
broadly classified in accordance with 
its terms of reference under the fol
lowing heads: (i) amendments which 
seek to overcome practical difficulties 
by reducing the elements of rigidity 
in the statute or to ease the applica
tion of some of its restrictive provi
sions; (ii) amendments of a clarifica- 
tory nature designed to remove draft
ing defects and obsourities which bad 
caused difficulties in interpretation; 
and (iii) amendments considered

necessary for plugging loopholes and 
removing lacunae in the provisions of 
the Act so as to ensure better fulfil
ment of the purposes underlying the 
Act.

The present Bill is largely based on 
the recommendations of the Committee 
which have been very carefully con
sidered by Government, and in some 
particulars modified in the light of the 
experience of the working of the Act 
gained in the past three years and 
partly also considering the views ex
pressed by chambers of commerce and 
other interested persons.

The Bill consists of 212 clauses of 
which 208 clauses seek to make some 
amendments in the substantive part 
of the Act and the remaining 4 deal 
with the amendments to Schedules I, 
VI and VII to the Act and the inser
tion of a new Schedule IA The Notes 
on clauses appended to the Bill very 
well explains the reasons for the pro
posed amendments.

I may now briefly refer to some of 
the more important amendments 
sought to be made by the Bill under 
the particular classifications I have 
just referred to. As regards the 
amendments which are designed to 
ov ci come practical difficulties and to 
remove avoidable rigidity of some of 
the provisions of the Act, it will be 
noticed that the objective is sought to 
be achieved partly by exempting dr 
vesting m the Central Government 
the power to exempt Chambers at 
Commerce, Clubs, Charitable Institu
tions andNidhis and Benefit Societies 
from the strict requirements of the 
Act, in regard to the holding at 
annual general meetings, elections at 
directors, the age of directors and 
other matters ot a like nature, vide 
clauses tt, 92 and 195, and partly by 
relaxing the requirements of law 
where compliance with its provisions 
may either, be needlessly difficult or 
involve labour and expense dispro
portionate to the results likely to be 
achieved.

There are a large number of amend
ments of this latter type included in
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the Bill, among which mav be 
mentioned those dealt with in clauses 
4, 30-35, 51. 107-111, 119, 155 and 196

Clause 4 of the Bill attempts to 
limit the scope of the present defini
tion of the term ‘relative’ in section 6 
of the Act This term has been used 
in several other sections of the Act 
so as to impose certain restrictions on 
directors, managing agents and secre
taries and treasurers with the object 
of preventing them from conferring 
any undue advantage on their rela
tives or taking undue advantage of 
their position in securing benefits from 
transactions entered into in the name 
of their relatives It is appreciated 
that in many cases it may be incon
venient or even impracticable for a 
director of a company to ascertain 
whether one of the enumerated rela
tives is a partner or managing agent 
or director m any contracting firm or 
company with which a genuine trans
action may take place m good faith 
Ihe Committee, therefore, recom
mended a simpler and narrower 
definition of the term ‘relative* Clause 
4 of the Bill accordingly provides a 
revised definition of the term For the 
sake of convenience it is also proposed 
to specify all the relationships in 
respect of which the restrictions of 
the Ac* should be applicable Clause 
210 at the Bill accordingly seeks to 
insert a Schedule of such relation
ships, Schedule IA

Clauses 30 to 34 of the Bill carry 
out some amendments to sections 138 
to 142 of the Act relating to the regis
tration of charges on the properties 
of a company and of memoranda of 
payment or satisfaction of such 
charges The object underlying these 
amendments is to dispense with the 
statutory requirement which section 
138 at present imposes, that part 
satisfaction of charges should be 
reported by the company to the 
Registrar within a time limit of 
twenty-one days, a requirement which 
had caused some practical difficulties 
The powers of the Court provided 
under section 141 are also proposed to

be enlarged so that, where through 
inadvertence or other sufficient reason, 
a report under section IS? regarding 
the satisfaction of a charge or the 
issue of debentures of a series under 
section 128 has not been filed wifh the 
Registrar, the Court may extend the 
statutory time limit

Section 187 of the present Act 
empowers a corporation to appoint a 
representative authorising him to 
exercise the same rights and powers 
on behalf of the corporation including 
the right to vote by proxy as the cor
poration could exercise as a member, 
debenture-holder or creditor The 
proposed amendment in clause 51 
seeks to extend the same rights to a 
representative appointed by the 
President of India Or a Governor of 
a State in whose name shares are now 
held m many companies This would 
remove some practical difficulties 
which are at present experienced 
when the President or a Governor is 
a member of a company

The amendments proposed in 
clauses 107 to 111 seek to clarify and 
liberalise the provisions of section 297 
to 301 relating to contracts and 
arrangments entered into by a com
pany with its directors or their rela
tives or firms and bodies corporate in 
which they are interested, and the 
maintenance of a register in which 
relevant particulars of such contracts 
etc are to be entered and seek to 
lemove practical difficulties experi
enced by companies in complying with 
the provisions of these sections 
Amendments to section 314 are 
similarly made by clause 119 with the 
like object and the changes make the 
section more effective

Section 411 of the present Act 
requires the Central Government to 
consult the Advisory Commission on 
applications made to it under sections 
408 and 409 alleging oppression or 
mismanagement or share transfers 
having prejudicial effect on the 
management of a company The view
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has been taken that the section as it 
is implied at present requires every 
such application, however frivolous it 
may be, to be referred to the Com
mission. This was not the intention 
of the Legislature when this provision 
was inserted in the Act and, in any 
cate, it would not be appropriate to 
refer all applications under these 
sections to the Advisory Commission 
without exercising any preliminary 
scrutiny to decide whether they are 
of a sufficiently serious character to 
require reference to the Commission. 
The Companies Act Amendment Com
mittee preferred to maintain the 
status quo on the ground that until 
sufficient experience was gained of 
the actual working of the provisions 
of these sections, it was premature to 
amend them. However, in the light 
of the experience of the cases which 
have been already dealt with by the 
Department under these provisions in 
the past 3 years, it is proposed to 
omit sections 408 and 409 from the 
purview of clause (b) of section 411. 
Clause 155 of the Bill seeks to do 
this. It may, however, be mentioned 
that all appropriate cases under sec
tions 408 and 409 would still continue 
to be referred to the Advisory Com
mission before final action under 
clause (c) of section 411.

Special mention may be made of 
the amendments which clause 179 
seeks to carry out in section 530 
regarding preferential payments in 
connection with the winding up of a 
company. The amendment purports 
to include compensation payable to 
workmen under Chapter V(A) of the 
Industrial Disputes Act, 1947, within 
the scope of the term ‘wages’ occur
ring in clause (b) of sub-section (1) 
of section 530. The effect would be 
that when a company is in the process 
of being wound up, lay-off and 
retrenchment compensation would 
rank equally with wages or salary 
earned by the employees of the com
pany in respect of services rendered 
by them to the company to the extent 
specified in that section.

One other amendment of which 
specific mention may be made in this

context is that proposed to be made to 
section 621. by clause 196 of the Bill. 
Notwithstanding the provisions of 
section 247 of the Criminal Procedure 
Code, Magistrates in several States 
have been refusing to exercise their 
discretion in favour of the Registrars 
of Companies to exempt their per
sonal attendance before the Court As 
Registrars do not always have full 
knowledge of the facts in a prosecu
tion under the Companies Act but 
have to rely on records maintained in 
their offices and it is not possible for 
them to be present personally in 
every court within their extensive 
jurisdiction, this amendment seeks to 
provide that the personal attendance 
of the Registrar before the Court 
trying an offence would not be neces
sary unless the Court, for reasons to 
be recorded in writing, requires his 
personal attendance at the trial. This 
will facilitate the conduct of prosecu
tions in company cases.

The second category of amendments 
to which I have referred earlier, 
namely, those of a procedural or 
clariiicatory nature designed to 
remove drafting defects and obscuri
ties, represent by far the largest 
number of amendments included in 
the present Bill. These do not deal 
with matters of any high importance 
and 1 do not propose to take the time 
of the House in discussing this class 
of amendments. I may, however, 
state that it is proposed to accept 
most of the recommendations of the 
Committee in regard to such amend
ments. The notes on clauses appended 
to the Bill will explain their nature.

The third category of amendments 
to which I have referred, comprises 
those considered necessary for plug
ging the loopholes and removing 
lacunae in the the provisions of the 
Act so as to secure better fulfilment 
of the underlying purposes. I shall 
now deal with the more important of 
such amendments.

Clause 3 of the Bill seeks to make 
certain amendments to section 4 of 
the Act and is based on the recom
mendations of the Companies Act 
Amendments Committee in para M t&
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its report. To avoid discrimination a 
private company registered in India 
which is a subsidiary of a foreign pub
lic company is now placed on a par 
with an Indian private company 
which is a subsidiary of a public 
company registered in India. To avoid 
any unnecessary hardship to a com
pany in which there is no Indian 
shareholding interests, only a private 
company registered in India which is 
a wholly owned subsidiary of a pub
lic company incorporated outside 
India is sought to be exempted.

Since under the pattern of the 
Indian Companies Act, unlike the 
provisions in the United Kingdom 
Companies Act, even companies in 
which the bulk of the shareholding is 
by other corporate bodies and not by 
bona fide private individuals, are 
treated as private companies, it was 
felt that all private companies were 
not really private in the true sense 
of this word. A corollary of this view 
is that there should be some reason
able control over the conversion of 
public companies into private com
panies, so called under our Indian 
law. By an amendment of section 31 
of the Act clause 11 of the Bill 
attempts to lay down that in future 
any conversion of a public company 
into a private company would require 
the prior approval of Government. It 
is considered desirable to subject any 
proposal for such conversion to Gov
ernment's scrutiny so as to ensure 
that the conversion is not resorted to 
merely with the object of evading the 
restrictions placed on the management 
of public companies.

Similarly, another important recom
mendation of the Committee contained 
in paragraph 23, of its report is 
intended to restrict the privileges and 
immunities of private companies 
which are private only in form but 
are really owned by the public Clause 
15 implements this recommendation 
with slight modification. It provides 
that where not less than 25 per cent 
of the paid up share capital of a 
private company is held by one or

more bodies corporate such private 
company shall in future be treated as 
a public company for purposes of the 
Act

It also indicates the steps that 
should be taken by such a company 
m regard to the changing at its 
name and altering of its 
articles. It is, however, proposed to 
exempt a private company which is 
either a wholly-owned subsidiary of 
another Indian private company or is 
wholly owned by one or mpre foreign 
companies from the operation of this 
new provision. The first exemption is 
considered necessary in order to avoid 
an obvious anomaly. The second 
exemption is considered necessary in 
order to avoid any possible dis
couragement to foreign participation 
in industrial undertakings m India.

Clause 27 seeks to make some 
amendments to section 111 of the Act 
dealing with appeals to the Central 
Government against a company’s 
refusal to register a transfer or trans
mission of shares or debentures The 
proposed amendment is designed (1) 
to empower the Government to pres
cribe a fee for an appeal made under 
this section, (11) to require the com- 
panj 1o dist’losp r o s s o fo r  refusing 
to transfer or transmit shares or 
debentures even though its articles 
authorises it not to disclose such 
reasons, and (111) to enforce the 
orders passed by the Central Govern
ment in such appeals. It is hoped 
that these amendments will make the 
provisions of the section more effec
tive

Clause 62 of the Bill implements the 
recommendation of the Committee 
contained m paragraph 86 of its 
report. It intends to give statutory 
recognition to the practice or prudent 
company managements to provide for 
depreciation before declaration of 
dividends Opportunity has also been 
taken to lay down that dividends 
shall in future be distributed in cash. 
This is intended to discourage the 
practice of some comoanies which 
authorise declaration of dividends in
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specie or pass on unmarketable shares 
bed by them in other companies to 
their shareholders as payments in lieu 
of dividends.

Clauses 62 to 79 of the Bill are 
based on the recommendations of the 
Committee for strengthening the pro
visions in the Act regarding accounts 
and' audit. They provide in particular 
for a proper period for preservation 
of company books, fix the responsi
bility for their due custody, enjoin 
that the Board’s report shall be fully 
informative and up-to-date, require 
even private companies to file profit 
and loss accounts with the Registrar 
and make effective provisions for 
audit of branches.

On the' subject of inspection and 
investigation of the affairs of com
panies it is proposed to make several 
amendments in the relevant sections 
of the Act on the lines suggested by 
the Committee so as to remove the 
defects and deficiencies of the present 
provisions brought to light in the 
course of working of the Act.

Clause 76 proposes certain amend
ments to section 234 whibh inter alia 
empowers the Registrar in the case 
specified to call for and inspect such 
books of accounts or documents as 
he may consider necessary.

Clause 77 lays down that where the 
Registrar has reason to believe that 
documents, books and papers relating 
to any company or its managing 
agents or secretaries and treasurers or 
their associates may be destroyed or 
tampered with, he may obtain the 
necessary authority from a first class 
magistrate to enter the premises of 
the company and seize such books and 
papers.

Clauses 78 and 79 propose to amend 
sections 239 and 240 of the Act so as 
to enlarge the powers of inspectors to 
enable them to examine the employees 
of the companies concerned and 
compel such companies to produce 
books and papers to him through the 
processes of the court. Much on the 
same as in the case of the Registrar,

clause 80 seeks to empower the 
inspector, with permission of a first 
class magistrate, to enter the premises 
of the company or companies under 
his investigation and seize the book* 
and papers whenever it becomes 
necessary to do so.

It is considered desirable that the 
Central Government should also have 
power to effect recovery of the cost 
of an investigation instituted suo 
motu or of the reports of Registrars 
from the company or such other party 
as it thinks fit. Clause 82 seeks to 
make the necessary amendments in 
section 245.

On the vexed question of the corne
ring of shares the Committee has 
made certain recommendations in para
graphs 99 and 156 of its report with 
the object of making it more difficult 
for unscrupulous persons to reap the 
benefit of cornering. Clause 84 of the 
Bill is largely based on the Commit
tee’s recommendation. It is provided 
in this clause that when any transfer 
of shares considered to be undesirable 
in the public interest is about to take 
place, the Central Government can 
prohibit such transfer and where such 
transfer has already taken place it can 
direct that the voting power in res
pect of the shares shall not be exei- 
cised for a period not exceeding three 
years.

In this context, mention may be 
made of another amendment which, 
it is hoped, will go some way towards 
preventing undesirable cornering by 
one company of shares in another 
company. By clause 138 of the Bill 
it is proposed to make some amend
ments to section 372 of the Act 
dealing with purchase by one com
pany of shares of other companies in 
the same group, not only to make 
the intention behind this section 
clearer aryl its provisions more 
effective, but also to extend the prin
ciple underlying it to all investments 
by the company to which section 372 
now applies in the shares of another 
company, though the two companies 
may not be in the same group. Thin 
will help to counteract the growing
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evil of the misuse of company funds 
for mter-company loans and invest
ments which subserve no useful pur
pose but merely facilitate the building 
up of a bad or increased concentra
tion of wealth and/or economic power 
in a few hands.

In regard to the difficult problem 
of the interlocking of company funds 
as suggested by the Committee, it is 
proposed to amend section 370 and 
close certain loopholes detected m the 
course of the working of the Act 
Clause 136 carries out the necessary 
amendments

Clauses 102 and 103 seek to make 
certain amendments in sections 292 
and 298 of the Act dealing with the 
exercise of powers by the Board of 
Directors and restrictions thereon 
Most of these amendments are on the 
lines suggesed by the Committee and 
are designed to liberalise the restric
tions contained in these sections

Hon Members may, however, like 
to have their attention drawn to the 
amendments proposed to be made in 
sub-section (1) (b) of section 293 and 
the new sub-sections (6) and (7) pro
posed to be inserted in the section, 
which deal with a matter which has 
been raised in this House on more 
than one occasion While considering 
contributions sanctioned by the Board 
of Directors of a company under this 
provision, the Companies Act Amend
ment Committee recommended that 
every company should be required to 
disclose all donations made by its 
directors m the yew of account to 
any political party giving particulars 
of the amounts donated and the name 
of the person or association or party 
to whom or to which such donations 
are made The relevant part of clause 
103 of the Bill implements the Com
mittee’s recommendation with the 
amplification that any donation made 
for any political purpose to any 
individual or body should also be dis
closed and that these provisions 
should be extended to all companies.

A large number of amendments, 
though in the main of a clariflcatory

nature, are also calculated to pliig 
loopholes in the Act of which manag
ing agents had taken advantage. Thus 
clause 59 puts an embargo on a com
pany employing more than one type 
of managerial personnel As the result 
of the imposition o f a ceiling on 
managing agents’ remuneration pro
vided in section 348 of the present Act 
and the other restrictions imposed by 
sections 356 to 359 on their function
ing as buying or selling agents of 
companies under their management, 
soon after the commencement of the 
new Act, some persons gave up their 
managing agencies and got them
selves appointed as managing direc
tors in order to enable themselves or 
their erstwhile associates to be 
appointed as sole selling agents of the 
same companies on more advan
tageous terms of remuneration The 
amendments proposed in clause 104 
are designed to regulate the appoint
ment of former managing agents or 
their associates as sole selling agents 
for the same companies It is also 
proposed, on the lines of the Com
mittee’s recommendation, to lay down 
that no sole selling agent should be 
appointed in future in such industries 
as may be notified by Government 
except with Government’s approval

Clause 124 seeks to insert a new. 
section providing that no company 
shall appoint or employ as its 
managing agent another body cor
porate which is itself a subsidiary of 
another body corporate This provi
sion has been considered necessary, 
since ordinarily a subsidiary is under 
the control of its holding company 
and possesses no initiative and free
dom in any important matter of policy 
such as is obviously required of a 
company which sets out to act as the 
managing agent of another company 
So far as the existing managing 
agents, which are subsidiaries of other 
companies, are concerned, it is pre
posed by clause 127 amending section 
346 to take power to regulate also 
any changes in the constitution of the 
body corporate which is the holding 
company of the managing agency 
company.
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Another important change which »  
proposed to be made in regard to the 
managerial personnel of a company is 
that dealt with in clause 60 which 
inter alia seeks to provide a definition 
of the term ‘remuneration’ in relation 
to the various sections dealing with 
remuneration payable to officers in 
charge of management (vtz. sections 
309, 810, 311, 848, 352, 881 and 887) 
This definition, together with a pro
vision for amending Schedule VI 
jought to be made by clause 211(b) 
(ii), requiring the full disclosure of 
managerial remuneration including 
commissions or other benefits, would 
fill a gap in the scheme of the Act 
The new sub-section to section 363 
included in clause 134 by prohibiting 
waiver by the company of amounts 
overdrawn as remuneration by mana
ging agents plugs a loophole Two 
other amendments, viz, those cont
ained in clauses 125 and 126, concern
ing managing agents are designed to 
clarify that resignation of office by a 
managmg agent would not absolve 
him from the liability of his acts of 
commission or omission during his 
managmg agency and to prevent 
evasion of restrictions on transfer of 
his office without the approval of the 
Central Government, for instance by 
giving an irrevocable power of 
attorney to third parties after reser
ving a portion of the profits

I would also invite attention to a 
number of changes in the provision of 
the Act regardmg liquidation Brief
ly they are calculated to enlarge 
the scope of courts in dealing with 
liquidation applications (vtde sections 
446,456 and 477), to give locus stand* 
to the Registrars to approach the courts 
m regard to removal or taking action 
against liquidators m all clauses of 
liquidation so as to make the control 
sought to be assumed by Government 
under section 463 more effective; to 
make the provisions regardmg rende
ring of accounts by liquidators even 
m cases of voluntary winding up 
more strict (vtde clauses 173 and 184); 
and, finally, strengthening the provi
sions for avoiding fraudulent prefe
rences generally on the lines of insol
vency law—clause 180.

Experience has shown that in 
spite of repeated warnings, companies 
often tail to submit documents in time 
or delay their submission inordinately 
Prosecution for this default does not 
necessarily secure the desired result. 
On the lines suggested by the Com
mittee, clause 189 seeks to authorise 
the Registrars to accept documents 
filed outside the prescribed time-limit 
on payment of the prescribed fee to
gether 1 with a penal fee If the 
House accepts the proposed amend
ment, it is intended that comprehen
sive administrative instructions will 
be issued to the field officers on this 
subject laying down a graduated scalt 
of the penal fee.

Clauses 198 and 200 of the Bill 
implement two other recommenda
tions of the Amendment Committee, 
which would go a long way towards 
ensuring the effective administra
tion of the Act Several sections of 
the Act impose specific duties on com
pany managements without laying 
down any sanctions. To ensure due 
compliance with such provisions of 
the Act and to strengthen the mach
inery for its enforcement, it is propo
sed to lay down (vide clause 198) a 
general provision which would 
render contravention of or deliberate 
default in complying with any of its 
provisions, for which no separate 
penalty has been prescribed, punish
able as an offence. Instead of de
pending on the State Government 
prosecutors who are generally very 
busy officers, it is considered desir
able that the Central Government 
should be able to appoint its own 
officers for the conduct of prosecu
tions arising out of the Act and also 
assume powers to direct or authorise 
any person to prefer an appeal from 
an order of acquittal passed by a 
court of law Clause 200 makes a pro
vision on these lines.

Within the limited time at my dis
posal, it has not been possible for 
me to deal with the provisions ot the 
Bill in greater detail, though some of 
the other amendments are of
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some importance and I would have 
very much 1 ked to touch on them 
also I have no doubt, however, that 
the Joint Committee would consider 
each of the proposed amendments 
very carefully and, suggest such 
modifications to them as may appear 
to lie necessary.

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved:

'That the Bill further to amend 
the Companies Act, 1956, be refer
red to a Joint Committee of the 
Houses consisting of 45 members, 
30 from this House, namely —Sar- 
dar Hukam Singh, Shn H C Heda, 
Shxi Satyendra Narayan Srnha, 
Pand t Dwarka Nath Tiwary, Shn 
Shivaram Rango Rane, Shn Radhe- 
lal Vyas, Shn N R M Swamy, 
Shn P T Thanu PiLai, Shn M 
Shankaraiya, Shn Jaganatha Rao, 
Shn A]it Singh Sarhadi, Shn 
Radheshyam Ramkumar Morarka, 
Shn G D Somani, Shn Feroze 
Gandh , Shn C D Pande, Shn Mul- 
chand Dube. Shn Rohanlal Chatur- 
vedi, Shn Arun Chandra Guha, 
Shrimati Sucheta Knpalani, Shn 
Narendrabhai Nathwam, Shn K T 
K Tangamam Shn S Easwara 
Iyer, Shn M R Masani, Shn 
Yadav Narayan Jadhav, Shri Tri- 
dib Kumar Chaudhun, Shn Suren- 
dra Mahan*y, Shn G K Manay, 
Shn Naushir Bharucha, Shn Lai 
Bahadur Shastn and Shn Kanungo 
and 15 members from Rajya Sabha,

that in order to constitute a sit
ting of the Joint Committee the 
quorum shall be one-third of the 
total number of members of the 
Jo nt Committee,

that the Committee shall make a 
report to this House by the last day 
ot the first week of the next ses
sion;

that m other respects the Rules 
of Procedure of this House relating 
to Parliamentary Committees will 
apply with such variations ind 
modifications as the Speaker may 
make, and

that this House recommends to 
Rajya Sabha that Rajya Sabha do 
join the said Joint Committee and 
communicate to this House the 
names of members to be appointed 
by Rajya Sabha to the Joint Com
mittee ”

Shri Tangamani (Madurai): Z re
quest that copies of the hon. Minis
ter's speech may be circulated to hon 
Members

Mr. Speaker: For what purpose?
Today we are finishing it

Shri Kanungo: We will do it. Is it
your desire that it should be distri
buted to the Members of the Joiqjt 
Committee or to all the Members of 
the House9

Mr. Speaker: It will be circulated 
to the Members of the Joint Com
mittee If any other hon Member 
wants a copy, he can have it from 
the Notice Office.

Shri H. N Mukerjee (Calcutta- 
Central) Mr Speaker, Sir, this Bil* 
is go ng to a Joint Committee and 
therefore, it is necessary for me at 
the present stage to refer only to cer
tain matters of general interest and 
to express the hope that the Joint 
Committee will go into the provi
sions of this measure with the care 
which is naturally expected of it 
We had m 1955-56 a voluminous Act. 
which was described to us as the 
biggest ever in the history of legis
lation in this country, with 658 sec
tions and 12 Schedules We have now 
got the present Bill which has as 
many as 212 clauses

I remember how it was sought to 
be pointed out when the Act of 1356 
was being discussed that there were 
many gaping lacunae in the measure 
in spite at the claim that it was 
massive and comprehensive The fact 
that m 1957 the Shastn Committee 
had to be appointed and the fact 
again that early m 1959 the Minister 
has to come before the House with 
another massive measure indicate
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that there is something wrong with 
our “comprehensive” approaches so 
tar.

I. therefore, welcome this Bill in so 
far as it is an effort to rectify the 
defects. But I feel that the very fact 
of the Minister having to come before 
Parliament after a very comprehen
sive piece of legislation—I know he 
had to come before Parliament 
because many difficulties cropped up 
—but that very fact suggests that 
there are basic maladies which have 
to be treated radically. But I am 
afraid that in this measure that radi
cal treatment of basic maladies is 
still absent

I should like first of all to refer to 
the fact that Chapter 3 of the 1956 
Act, which relates to the manag ng 
agencies is being sought to be amend
ed not in essentials, not m a radical 
way but only in so far as certain in
essentials are concerned I remem
ber very distinctly that when the 
Companies Bill was before Parlia
ment last time, it was the managing 
agency system which was described 
by speakers from all sides of the 
House as the villain of the piecc. 1 
do not mean to suggest that all 
managing agents were or are villains. 
Far from it. But the whole system 
was rotten and that was the idea 
which was expressed by all kinds of 
people. I remember m particular

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Member
will please speak a little louder. Hon 
Members, who are sitting towards 
the end, are not able to hear him

The Minister of Commerce and In
dustry (Shri Lai Bahadur Shastri):
It is not possible for me also to hear 
him

Mr. Speaker: He can come to the 
front.

Shri H. S. Mnkerjee...men from
the Congress Party, like Shn Gadgil 
had expressed the hope that even 
before........

Mr. Speaker: He can come to the 
front bench.

Shri H. N. Mnkerjee: I think my 
voice is loud enough.

The Minister of Parliamentary 
Affairs XShri Satya Narayan Sinha):
Fortunately, today it is subdued.4

Shri H. N. Mnkerjee: I will speak 
as loudly as possible.

Mr. Speaker: I would aske for in
creasing the volume of sound *n the 
House also.

Shri H. N. Mnkerjee: I remember
distinctly that Shri Gadgil of the 
Congress Party had expressed (he 
hope that the managing agency sys
tem should go altogether even before 
1960, which was the target date more 
or less tentatively suggested in the 
course of the discussion on the Bill. 
But I fear that far from go'ng the 
managing agency system has been 
given very much more than a breath
ing time The hon. Minister of Com
merce and Industry, Shri Shastri, had 
told us m Parliament at the conclu
sion of the debate on the Demands of 
the Commerce and Industry Ministry 
that the renewal of managing agency 
agreements after 1960 would be con
sidered on their merits and wlrle 
considering the question of renewal 
it would be necessary to consider a 
shorter period of reappointment ins
tead of the full term of ten years in 
every case. He also told us that the 
remuneration of managing agents 
need not necessarily be the maxi
mum of ten per cent of net profits in 
every case. We welcomed that an
nouncement when he fnade it in this 
House, but m the meantime, since 
August 15, 1958, quite a number of 
fresh managing agency contracts 
have been proposed to share-tiolders 
or concluded for the full term of ten 
years and at fully ten per cent of the 
net profits. Now this indicates that 
Government has not got a very ciear 
idea as to what it should like to da

In regard to the desirability of 
having less than ten per cent of the
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net profits as the apportionment of 
the managing agents I feel that (here
ought to have been some provision 
in this amending Bill If it is felt by 
the Government that this maximum 
ot ten per cent being provided is 
usually taken advantage ot by all 
managing agencies, all and sundry, )f 
it is the desire tit the Government to 
see to it that the maximum is given 
only in exceptional cases, then sure
ly some kind of a provision perhaps 
should have been made. I think the 
Joint Committee might give some 
thought to this matter.

I know also and the Ministry knows 
it very well; we were given a re
port on the working and administra
tion of the Companies Act where a 
number of abuses, which had been 
noticed by the Administration, were 
given prominence. So, it ought to be 
very well known to Government that 
the Company Law Administration 
that the 1956 Act had devised was 
intended mainly to curb the powers 
of managing agents, but it had only 
a very partial success. It enforced 
greater publicity and drove the 
abuses of corporate management 
underground and they took recourse 
to subterfuges of different descrip
tions. Now what is necessary I feel 
is that these loopholes should be 
plugged properly and the trouble 
is that in the meantime a fairly 
large number of managing agents 
have resigned and have become sell
ing agents, which in many cases is 
highly remunerative. It is perhaps 
always impossible to regulate. I know 
that in this amending Bill there is a 
provision that there should be no sole 
selling agents without Government 
approval. Now, this is in clause 104. 
I feel that this is not good enough. In 
the first place Government approval 
might be wangled by people who are 
influential with Government. In the 
second place no sole selling agents 
can be appointed, that is to say, more 

( than one sole selling agents might be 
appointed. Ibis is an occasion for 
loopholes to creep in. I do hope that 
something is done in order to plug

this particular loophole about selling 
agents because this is a provision of 
which, I am sure, the managing 
agents—the leading elements among 
the managing agents—are going to 
take advantage.

I know also that the hon. Minister 
is very well aware of these deficien
cies, but I fear that Government has 
not any very clear idea of the system 
which should replace the managing 
agency system. That is why they are 
not ready to abolish the managing 
agency system altogether. Now it 
may be that there are risks attend
ant upon the adoption of other 
systems but I wish the hon Minister 
as well as the Joint Committee try to 
examine the Question of such develop* 
ments as inter-company investments 
and indirect interlocking which, I 
am told, is going on exceedmgly well, 
as far as big money interests arc 
concerned. So, as far as that goes, I 
do wish that the hon Minister and 
the Joint Committee apply their mind 
very carefully to these mattf-rs

We notice that since the 1956 Act 
nearly all the leading houses have 
multiplied the number of their 
managing agency concerns to avoid 
the legal limitation of ten companies 
under the same managing agents. 
Now this is a matter which has also 
got to be tackled Under different 
names, under subterfuges of different 
descriptions—and if the new com
panies which are managed ostensibly 
by directors come into the picture 
and sometimes you cannot identify 
as to who these people are—the 
boards may be packed as they occa
sionally are with courtesy directors 
or nominees who are really puppets, 
who are satellites, who are indivi
duals who might have a certain posi
tion in society. But that is sought 
to be exploited by the holders of big 
money because it is through these 
people, who wear a mask on behalf 
of the real controlling interests and 
who might be put on the boards of 
directors that such things are done. 
This is a way of evading the law,
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essentially speaking, which also has 
got to be plugged. I do hope the 
hon Minister and the Joint Com
mittee will apply their mind to this 
particular aspect of the matter also

In regard to the Company Law 
Administration, I feel also that very 
serious defaults have taken place 
On this point, serious observations 
have been made in their comments 
by our newspapers I am quoting 
now from the comments, which were 
made, though some time ago, that is, 
on December 23, 1957, by the Com* 
mercial Editor of the Hindusthan 
Standard At that time it will be 
recalled that the exploits of the 
Mundhra group of companies were 
very much in the picture At that 
time the Commercial Editor wrote —

“The Mundhra group of com
panies turned these provisions ”
Provisions, specially of section 166 

and section 210 of the Companies Act

“The Mundhra group of com
panies turned these provisions of 
the Act into a mockery Many a 
fifteen months has elapsed since 
the last balance sheet of some of 
thi Mundhra companies was issued 
Not only that, in the casp of Rich
ardson and Cruddas the dividend 
declared has not yet been paid to 
the shareholders although section 
206 of the Act clearly lays down 
that dividends declared b> the 
company must be paid within 
three months Penalty for viola
tion—seven days simple imprison
ment and fine”

Now, the point of this was that the 
Regional Directorate of the Company 
Law Administration did not move 
quickly enough This matter has 
formed the subject matter of investi
gation later on, but the Mundhras 
were not the only exception The 
number of such recalcitrant com
panies was legion The Commercial 
Editor of the Hindusthan Standard 
made this further comment —

"In another instance a particular 
company has not issued any balance

Sheet since 1952 and meanwhile its 
funds are being mismanaged anu 
misused for the purchase of 
directors’ residence and so on and 
so forth”

The complaint is made on several 
occasions by the Commercial Editor 
of this newspaper that letters written 
to the Regional Directorate of the 
Company Law Administration are 
not responded to—not even an 
acknowledgment is sent
IS hr*.

I know things improved a little 
after the Mundhra phenomena came 
into the picture and it was elicited 
by a Question m Parliament on the 
24th February last year—Starred 
Question 444—that in 1956-57 the 
Company Law Administration laun
ched 572 prosecutions, while during 
the nine months from the 1st of April 
1957 to the 31st December 1957 there 
were 760 prosecutions So, naturally 
I must concede there was some im
provement But, as a matter of fact, 
considering the gravity of the prob
lem and the number of instances of 
mismanagement, which were cropp
ing up, the work of the Company 
Law Administration, I fear, was not 
good enough and this is a matter to 
which, I feel, the Minister in parti
cular should give special attention

These big groups continue to func
tion m our country There is the 
Birla Group, for example It was 
told m answer to an Unstarred 
Question—No 1080 on the 10th March 
1958—that the three Birla Managing 
Agency Companies managed and
controlled fifty companies of which 
twenty were subsidiaries, and ac
cording to the latest annual accounts 
their annual turn-over came to more 
than Rs 82 crores These companies 
do tremendous transactions and the 
way they do these transactions and 
cheat the country’s exchequer of in
come-tax and sales tax and other 
things are sometimes exposed

Everybody has heard of the three 
books the Mystery of Birla House— 
two volumes, and T T K anA Birla
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House. I know there books are not 
even permitted to be sold openly in 
the market Newspapers do not ac
cept advertisements of these books. I 
have told the Prime Minister about 
it; I have written to him; he knows 
about it He told me he could not 
do anything about the sale of these 
books if there are certain interests 
which prevent the open sale of thl's 
kind of book. I remember ontp 
having quoted in this House an 
observa'ion by foreign commentators 
that if this kmd of book was pub
lished elsewhere, either the firm 
wh ch is being maligned allegedly 
would come forward and sue the 
writer m a court of law or Govern
ment would step in arid do something 
about it. But nothing of the foit is 
being done on account it is alleged 
of political influences possecsed b> 
certain houses.

This is the sort of thing wh ch goes 
on. I cannot vouch for the accuracy 
of all that is said here or anywhere 
else, unless I have personal informa
tion myself, which I have not But 
I pay this kind of thing, this kind of 
information, is sought to be with
held from the publ’c gaze and the 
Government is also preven'ed from 
taking steps which are necessirv to 
see that the country’s exchrauci i* 
not cheated of its dues by the activi
ties of certain financial intere‘ ts 
operating in this way.

I have noticed in this amcnd’nj; 
Bill a certain attitude of softnes? 
towards foreign companies which I 
recall are doing very well n  our 
country The flow of foreign busi
ness investment in this counlrv has 
increased very s gniflcantly. In June 
1948 it was Rs. 288 crorer; in 
December 1953 it was Rs 419 5 
crores; m 1965 it was Rs 480 64 
crores and I am sure since then the 
volume of foreign business invest
ment has grown I was redding m 
the Reserve Bank of India Bulletin 
lately that the return ot investment* 
on foreign companies is somewhat 
higher than the corresponding return

of Indian Joint stock companies. And 
these foreign companies are stl 1 
allowed to carry on their activities 
with impunity in so far as the in
terests of the Indian rhareholders, 
wherever Indian shareholders are 
permitted to be there, are concerned.

I have just got some information 
which again has got to be investigat
ed into with regard to the Dunlop 
Rubber Company, which I am told 
has got as one of its Ind an Directors, 
as one of its ‘mask’ directors, a dis
tinguished gentleman, who was at 
one time an Ambassador of our coun
try and he is paid according to the 
information I have got a fairly large 
sum of money and is given a car in 
Delhi and he operates only n Delhi, 
while the Dunlop Rubber Company 
has its headquarters nearabout 
Calcutta And this takes placS
because they get this kind of cover 
And there are Indian shareholders 
who are hardly m a position to make 
their voice heard or presence felt, 
because they bring peop’e from
overseas by all kinds of sublorfujjes 
and put them on their Board of 
Directors. I am ready to send on 
this information I have got to the 
Minister and wish something 1 donn 
in regard to these foreign companies* 
who appear to treat our country as 
dumping ground for their own execu
tives and who appear to continue to 
enjoy more facilities than they had 
even at the tim e when they were
masters of India

My hon friend Shn Kanungo has 
referred in his speech to the change 
suggested in this Amending Bill n  re
gard to the point of contribution of 
the companies to the political parties 
And clause 103 is now lay ng down 
that donations to political parties, 
subject to the amplification ihat any 
donation made for political purposes 
to any individual or body snould also 
be disclosed and the provision is 
extended to all compan es.

Now, Sir, I feel that this is not 
good enough. In this House as well 
as in the other House, non-ofltcial



|yni« have been sought to be intro
duced—my hon. ■ friend Shri Bharu- 
yVm is here—ana it was sought to be 
put on the statute-book that com
panies should not be permitted to 
make their contributions to political 
parties. This was in pursuance of 
certain judgments pronounccd m the 
Calcutta High Court as well as in the 
Bombay High Court and at least in 
one of those judgments it was said 
very clearly that from the political or 
the ethical points of view, it is com
pletely undesirable for people who 
are in control of large sums of money, 
especially of public money in the 
shape of shareholders’ money to con
tribute to the funds of political par
ties, because if they do naturally 
being human they expect perhaps 
some kind of quid pro quo

I remember how the Tata Iron and 
Steel Company when their report 
was published, disclosed that m 1957, 
the year of the General Elections, 
they had paid Rs. 10,30,000 to the 
coffers of the Congress Party:
Rs. 6,00,000 to the All India Congress 
Committee; Rs. 3,30,000 to the Bihar 
Pradesh Congress Committee and 
Rs. 1,00,000 to the Orissa Pradesh 
Congress Committee. This was open
ly disclosed. Now disclosure is not 
enough. I say this because corDorate 
income controlled by big money, 
apart from what they choose to pay 
as individuals, should not be avail
able as political contributions Those 
who are leaders ot big money inter
ests can very well contribute to 
whichever political party they wish 
to as individual shareholders. That 
is a different matter. But these cor
porate assets which are in the con
trol of a very few individuals,—what
ever the ramifications of the Com
panies Act it cannot control every
thing as far as these companies are 
concerned, should not be at the dis
posal of people who might like to 
trade in them for purposes of politi
cal advancement.

This is a point which I need not 
labour because so many things have 
been said about it earlier But I feel
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the Joint Committee should try and 
give more attention to this matter 
and look up the proceedings in this 
House as well as in the other House 
regarding the non-official demand to 
abolish the very idea of Companies' 
contribution to political parties and 
then come to a mature judgment 
which we shall be later in a position 
to examine in this House.

I feel, therefore, that there are 
many lacunae in this Act and they 
have to be looked into and a lot more 
carefully than has been done bo far.

I only wapt to refer to another 
point and with that I shall try to 
conclude. That is the myth which is 
sedulously circulated that there is 
hardly any such thing as big busi
ness in our country, that small 
shareholders abound everywhere and 
therefore we should not talk about 
this big money interest and all the 
rest of it I remember having been 
told at some time that nearly half the 
Tata Iron and Steel Company's share-* 
holders had holdings of less than one 
thousand rupees each. This kind of 
argument is flung in our fact to show 
that very small people are concerned 
in these companies and therefore we 
should treat them in a very lenient 
fashion Sir, I have every sympathy 
with the small shareholder whose in
terests generally go by the wall. But 
even so, taking the overall interests of 
the country I should say that these 
shareholders comprise a very infinite
simal proportion of our population. 
Even in America, I was looking up 
some literature on the subject and I 
found that an American sociologist, 
Wright Mills, has estimated that 98*0 
per cent of all the American workers 
do not own any shares. More than B0 
per cent of the American population 
own on shares at all. And I tried to 
make some very rough calculation, and 
that is this. We have about forty 
crores in our country. I do not think 
the total number of shareholders 
would come to more than 4,00,000 
which is about '1 per cent—it might be 
a little more or k little less, but it i* 
not very much more or lesp than 1 per

1*81 (.SAKA) (Amendment) Bill 1532a
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^*ent. There is talk about the interest
• o f the small shareholder. I have every 
jQrmpathy with it, but too much 
Aould not be made of it  Actually, 
these small Shareholders are more or 
lets victimised by the other people, 
the bigger people who control every
thing as far as the set-up of the com
pany ia concerned. And therefore 1 
feel that this argument regarding 
m ail shareholders being in a majority 
In our country should not be brought 
forward in order to have very lenient 
treatment as far as the* administra
tion of companies is concerned. On 
the contrary, we have to have very 
strong, strict control of the adminis
tration and in regard to such tilings as 
the managing agency system.

I would say again that the desire 
of the country, the desire of the 
-House as far as we could ascertain it 
last time was that as soon as ever it 
b  possible we should do away with 
tike managing agency system altoge
ther. But Government does not seem 
to have given a thought to it, because 

'Government does not know what 
alternative apparatus can or ought to 
be put up in the place of the manag
ing agency system. And therefore 
Government is trying to control the 
Jelling agency business and so on 
■tut so forth. But that is by no means 
sufficient, and therefore, I do wish 
more thought is given to it. Anyhow, 
ft is a very imperfect world, and the 
Government lacks courage and the im
aginative approach which alone can 
bring nearer a socialist pattern of 
society. And therefore, we cannot 
expect a real basic, radical measure.

In so far aa this measure seeks to 
rectify certain defects it is 
certainly welcome. But I do wish 
ft had cone a great deal farther than 

■it has done so far. And that is why 
I  say that the Joint Committee should 
take its job a little more seriously 

•«nd produce something which would 
"be a very much changed edition of the 
Amending Bill which the Minister has 
jo s t  propounded.

<5333 Companies

Mr. Speaker: Shri Damani. X will 
■ call Shri Jhunjhunwala next and then 

Shri Bhattacharyya and Shri Barman, 
one after the other. Ron. Members 
may take fifteen minutes each.

Shri Damani (Jalore): Sir, the
Company Law Amendment Bill, 1958 
has chiefly been based on the recom- 
mftidations made by the Sastri Com
m ittee. There are many important 
amendments proposed in the Bill. 
Some are for clarifying and for re
moving the defects in the parent Act; 

t some are for removing the difficulties: 
in the parent Act; and some are for 
tightening up the Company Law.

In doing so it would be observed) 
that the Companies Act has become' 
more difficult with respect to sot̂ e- 
clauses. Therefore I would like to 
suggest that the Joint Committee 
should consider some of the elnug^ 
which will create more difficulties in 
the way of the smooth working of 
companies.

If we go through the 210 amend
ments proposed in the Bill, we can 
see two points there: one, distrust
of the management and, second, more- 
emphasis has been paid on safeguard
ing the interests of shareholders.

As regards safeguarding the in
terests of shareholders, there would 
be no two opinions. It is the duty 
of the management as well as the- 
Government to do the utmost to safe
guard the interests of the share
holders. But we have, while a»>ng 
this duty,' to keep in mind that we 
do not make these laws so difficult 
that the smooth running of the com
panies becomes difficult.

We should also keep in mfafl that 
the growth of the corporate enterprise 
is not checked, because the corporate- 
sector has done much to develop the 
industries in this country, and we 
should provide for sufficient smooth
ness in the law that it can develop.
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1 fed  the Joint Committee should 
consider all this, particularly, bow far 
it will affect the smooth working of 
companies, how far it will affect the 
development of business in corporate 
enterprise, how far it will encourage 
formation at companies, how far it 
win safeguard and protect the inter
ests of shareholders, and how far it 
will contribute to the country’s all
round development programmes. 
These are factors to which more im
portance should be given, and they 
are vital matters, so that the progress 
of the corporate sector is not with
held due to difficult laws.

Clause IS proposes to insert a new 
section, 43A, which says that private 
companies which employ public
money up to an appreciable extent, 
that is, in which shares up to 25 per 
cent of the paid-up capital are held 
by public or private companies, will 
be treated as public companies. If 25 
per cent of the shares is htld by a 
private company, then it will be treat
ed as a private company. But if in 
that 25 per cent, 23 per cent is held 
by a private company and 2 per cent 
is held by a public company (making 
it 25 per cent), in that case that 
private company turns itself into a 
public company. That will create 
difficulties, because a small fraction 
will turn a private company into a 
public company. I therefore want to 
suggest that a proper percentage of the 
capital held by a public company in 
the private company should be men
tioned, so that, according to that per
centage, if the capital is being held 
by a public company, in that case it 
can be taken as a public company. It 
should not be that the combined 
capital of the private company and 
the public company makes a private 
company into a public company.

In regard to the conversion of pub
lic companies into private companies, 
it Is proposed that the sanction of the 
Central Government will be necessary 
*or the conversion of a public com
pany into a private company. If we

look into the Second Report on the 
working and administration of the 
Companies Act, 1956, for 1957-58, we 
will find that conversion during that 
year was 54, as against 227 in 1956-57. 
Further, the fact is that a number of 
companies that were so converted 
were originally private companies, 
most of them, or were de facto pri
vate companies. Subsequently they 
changed, due to the strict restrictions 
imposed on the public companies. Now 
we have tightened up the restrictions 
on the private companies also. There
fore, I do not think it necessary that 
Government sanction 'should be re
quired for such conversion of public 
company into a private company, be
cause, most of the rules are similar 
and the rules that are applied to pri
vate companies are those which are 
applied to public companies and in 
the past, very few companies had 
done like this. I think the Joint 
Committee will go into this question.

I want to say a few words about 
the powers given 0 the Registrar. 
Under the proposed amendments, the 
Registrar has been given wide powers. 
Clause 64 empowers the Registrar to 
inspect books of companies for eight 
years which shall have to be preserv
ed. I do not think such wide powers 
should be given to thfe Registrar. Be
cause, when the account books of the 
company are audited by the auditors 
and then, the Income-tax department 
and other tax authorities examine 
them and make assessments, after all 
these inspections and assessments to 
require that the account books should 
be maintained for a long period of 8 
years, I think, is not justifiable. I 
think some suitable adjustment is 
necessary. Otherwise, it will create 
many difficulties and harassment to 
the companies.

«n
The Registrar has also been em

powered to call for any bctoks of 
accounts he might require in connec
tion with a complaint lodged before 
him and seize the documents, books, 
papers with the previous permission 
of a magistrate. This power and au-
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ihority is capable of being misused.
I think the Joint Committee will also 
go into this matter and see that some 
more leniency is shown.

In the case of investigation V  * 
Registrar, the expenses incurred tor 
the Registrar are to be recovered from 
the company whether the complaints 
against the company are proved or 
not, and these expenses can be reco
vered as arrears of land revenue. I - 
think that such drastic measures will 
create more harassment in the cor* 
porate sector. The expenses incurred 
by the Registrar can only be recover
ed if they find some defects in the 
books, papers and documents. In that 
case, the expenses can be recovered. 
If they do not find anything, why 
should the companies asked to pay 
the expenses? This should be consi
dered; I hoped the Joint Committee 
will consider this aspect.

Regarding managing agency, many 
rules and regulations have been 
made and many laws have 
been tightened. Also regard, 
ing managing agency commis
sions, some Alterations and suggestions 
have been made. Beyond that, I 
think the Government has not taken 
into consideration the most important 
thing and if they had taken that into 
consideration, that would avoid much 
of the difficulties. I want to suggest 
that a maximum limit of investment 
of the managing agency in the con
cern they manage should be fixed. In 
a concern that a managing agency 
manages, what should be their capital 
investment in that concern: that
should be clarified. If it is clarified, 
many of the provisions will be sot 
required, because, his own invest
ment will be there and in 
that case, he will try to safeguard his 
investment to the best of his ability 
and that would help in many ways. 
I think 'the Government and the hon. 
Minister will consider this suggestion 
that a minimum or maximum limit 
for such investment should be pro
vided.

An Baa. Hamber: Maximum?
Shri Damani: I mean minimum 

limit.
One amendment regarding Iona to 

managing agents and their associates 
is contained in clause 135. Here, you 
find the word ‘indirectly*. In this 
connection, I would submit that this 
word ‘indirectly’ should be clarified. 
Because, it i* capable of being stret
ched by imagination. From this, many 
kinds of difficulties would arise. 
Therefore, X suggest that an explana
tion should be added as to how far 
this word ‘indirectly* shall be stre- 
ched.
13.88 hrs.
[M i l  D cp u ty -S p e a k e b  in  the Chair]

One thing we have to keep in miiM. 
In business, money circulation is the 
most important thing. If, for the sake 
of the benefit of the concern, some 
advances are made to associate con
cerns, for devel opmnt of business, 
such strict rules and regulations 
should not be framed because, busi
ness is business and everything can
not he done by law. We must consi
der the genuineness of the m anage* 
ment, the persons who are handling 
the concerns.

One thing is surprising about the 
appointment of a manager. One 
amendment has been made in clause 
147 which seeks to make the appoint
ment of the manager subject to the 
Government approval. This is a most 
nmftring amendment. Managers are 
appointed. According to this, 
the managers are placed on an equal 
basis with the managing director or 
whole-time director. I think the 
managers are only to help the manag
ing directors or managing agents or 
whole-time directors. If the work of 
the managers is not liked by the 
managing directors, they can be re
placed, or the managers can quit their 
office and join other concerns. There 
is do law for that. In that case, te
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ask lor the permission of Government 
or approval will be difficult. 1 do not 
think it is going to help. It will create 
wo many difficulties. Therefore, I re
quest that «hla should be considered 
and I hope the Joint Committee will 
consider this suggestion, very seriously. 
Otherwise, it is going to affect very 
hardly.

Regarding Board meetings, I think 
this provision tightens the present 
section 285 and further sanction lor 
exemption from the Central Govern
ment may cause delay. In view of 
the tightening of the definition of 
private companies and considering 
that true private companies are no
thing but glorified partnerships or 

to to 
compulsory board meetings at certain 
intervals will be very bard. If they 
have not got any business, why should 
they be asked to hold a board meeting 
and incur unnecessary expenditure? 
Therefore, I suggest that power should 
be given to the Registrar so that he 
can waive such rules and instead of 
asking the Government, the Registrar 
can deal with such matters in case of 
public companies.

It is proposed under clause 84 of 
the amending Bill to render cornering 
of shares by unscrupulour persons 
more difficult, and Government are 
seeking to take power in their own 
hands to restrict voting rights relat
ing to any transfer of shares, should 
they consider such a step necessary 
in the public interest. It is provided 
that Government can direct that vot
ing rights in respect of such shares 
shall not be exercisable by the trans
feree of those shares or any persons 
claiming through them such right, for 
such period as will not exceed three 
years.

In this connection, I want to point 
out that the relationship between the 
shareholders and a company volun
tary. During the last two years, only 
two or three applications were made 
under sections 408 and 409. So, 1 
would say that sections 408 and 409 
are quite sufficient to safeguard theJ

interests of the company or of the 
managmg * agents. The proposed 
am endm ent will only create difficul
ties and will not be helpful either to 
the sPsK&olders or to the managing 
agents Therefore, I suggest that this 
m atter should be considered carefully 
and some improvement should be 
made

I am glad that opportunity has 
been taken to proposed changes aim
ed at overcoming difficulties exprei- 

. enced by companies, and simplifying 
other provisions so that they are 
clearer and more helpful. The simpli
fication of the definition of 'managing 
director’ will remove difficulties ex
perienced by many companies, es
p ecia lly  banks.

In section 303 also, some most desir
able changes have been made. Now, 
only the company in which changes 
in n*anagerial personnel take place 
need notify the registrar, and not the 
other companies. That will avuid 
unnecessary botheration and also dup
lication-

Clause 119 removes the hardships 
under section 314, experienced by 
directors who lost their directorship 
if their relatives were appointed to an 
office of profit for any petty salary 
w ithout special resolution. Up to a 
salary of Rs. 500 p.m. such appoint
ments will not require any special 
resolution. This will facilitate the 
wording of the companies, and no 
unnecessary difficulties will crop up 
in tbe future.

Bjf another provision in clause 128 
it is proposed to plug important loop
hole  ̂ by means of which managing 
agents could evade the restrictions as 
to tPe limit of remuneration. This 
is also desirable, and it will help the 
shareholders and the companies.

Farther, clause 62 makes a very 
important amendment, and it says 
that ^ shall be obligatory for the 
c0mpany to provide for depreciation 
before declaring dividends which shall 
always be in cash. Normally spea- 

this is a very sound one, since
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it involves only normal depreciation 
end not accumulated depredation as 
provided under section 850 But in 
special cases there should be a saving 
clause whereby under certain cir
cumstances this should be permitted

Lastly, I must add that this is a 
very important piece of legislation 
$nd must not be put through in great 
haute I hope the Joint Committee 
would consider all the points thread
bare and suggest suitable improve
ments that may be necessary for the 
development of the corporate sector 
and for national industrial develop
ment

Shri Jhunjhunwala (Bhagalpur) 
As my hon friend Shri H N Mukerjee 
has pointed out, only three years be
fore, we had an Act of 658 sections 
Now, we have before us another Bill, 
which will, of course, be enacted of 
about 212 clauses It is really sur
prising how within a period of two 
years Government have found it 
necessary to bnng forward such a big 
Bill again after finding so many loop
holes in the working of the parent 
Act

I have gone through the Bill, end 
I find that there are many salutary 
provisions There is a provision re
garding the selling agency, which 
says that one cannot get the sole 
selling agency But have Govern, 
ment realised m what way this provi
sion can be circumvented, and have 
Government been able to check any 
evasion in this regard m the past9

Sir, this Bill reflects a great deal on 
the administration If the administra
tion had been all nght, if the adminis
tration had been properly tightened I 
do not think there would have been 
any necessity to brmg forward such 
a big Bill and in such a short time 
Now that this Bill has been brought 
forward, it means that the adminis
tration has not been able to create 
any impression on the wrong-doers

15331 Companies

The administration ha« totally 
to create any impression on them 
whereby they will be afraid of doing 
any mischief On the other hanfl I 
And that the way in which the Act is 
administered makes the wrong-doer 
further emboldened to indulge in 
more and more wrong and anti-social 
activities I do not want to dilate on 
this aspect I am just giving a font, 
and it is for the Joint Committee to 
ponder over it and find out why it 
has become necessary to bring forward 
a big Bill of this nature It will be 
more useful for the proper adminis
tration of the Act and for bringing 
about a socialistic pattern of society, 
to tighten the administration and find'1' 
out the loopholes m the administra
tion rather than to find out loopholes 
m the law here and there If only 
the administration can create an im
pression on the wrong-doers and the 
anti-social people indulging in anti
social activities the administration can 
do better

This Bill has two aspects One is 
that wealth should not be concentrat
ed m a ftw hands Government with 
the aid of this company law are trying 
to check that and thereby bring about 
a socialistic pattern of society I 
would say that Government have 
totally failed m this I find that the 
hon Minister is taking notes since 1 
have said that Government have 
totally failed, of course, he will re
ply later on and sav that Govern
ment have not failed that they have 
prosecuted this person, that person 
and so on and that so many other 
things have been done But the crite
rion or the test is what effect it has 
produced, and actually into whose 
pockets the money has accumulated

There were several provisions re
garding selling agency But can 
Government tell me whether they 
have been successful in checking any 
malpractices in this regard in the 
past’

Then, again, a definition of 'rela
tives* has been given, and so many
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rebtnctions have been put on the ap
pointment of relatives, the terms and 
conditions of service of the relatives 
and so on. But Government have 
to find out how these things have been 
circumvented

There was one point which was 
brought out very strongly last time, 
and that was that there should be at 
least a representative of the minority 
shareholders in the board of directors 
Of course, the voice of the majority 
will prevail and should prevail, I do 
not say that it should not prevail At 
the same time, X also believe in the 
principle that there should not be 
any interference in the management of 
a company or a business firm The 
moment there is undue interference, 
unnecessary interference, the business 
cannot run I believe in this princi
ple But, in view of the way in which 
the management is being earned on 
to the prejudice of society and to the 
prejudice of the shareholders, it is 
very necessary that there should be a 
representative of the minority share
holders on the Board of Directors, so 
that at least there will be a check 
and they will be able to bring to the 
notice of the Government the things 
that are happening

Th<*re is a very salutary provision 
which is being introduced in this Bill, 
that m the annual report only the 
speech of the Chairman of the Board 
should not be advertised, but the other 
-discussions that take place at the an
nual general meeting should also find 
a place

I said just now that Government 
should And out a way so that there 
can be representation ' for the mino 
nty shareholders They should not 
interfere to the prejudice of the work
ing of the compay, but certainly they 
'should put their point of view before 
the Board of Directors, and their views 
should be properly incorporated in 
the proceedings, so that when the time 
■comes Government can see when the 
company has done wrong, or the min
ority shareholders

X was referring to companies being 
administered to the prejudice of 
minority shareholders or against the 
interests of the socialist pattern of 
society Many a time the company 
law administration says that th* 
management has gone to fee court, tha 
books are not shown to them, they are 
not allowed to inspect the books of the 
subsidiary companies where there are 
many loopholes, and that they can do 
nothing I do not want to quote 
instances, but I have found on* 
gentleman saying “Whaf can I du, 
when the people sitting in my depart
ment in Bombav or Calcutta do not 
even care to reply to my letters and 
do not care to carry out my instruc
tions9” Similarly, people in Bombay 
say “What can we do7 Wc are domg 
our best here We are putting in all 
labour possible here but the peqple 
sitting in Delhi are simply bossing 
over us and do not do the real thing ” 
That is the state of the administration

As I have said, there are many 
salutary provisions brought into this 
Bill, for instance regarding the issue 
of duplicate certificates, giving divi
dends within a prescribed period, in 
cash providing for depreciation before 
declaring dividend etc All these 
things are there, but, as I have said, 
unless the administration is tightened 
up, and unless the companies are 
made to feel that they have to comply 
with the law though you may have 
an Act with thousands of sections, it 
will not help the situation

I do not want to go into details 
My hon fnend, Shn Damani, was say
ing that there is a provision for 
recovering the money from the com
panies, but I say there should be a 
stncter provision There are several 
sections under which if a company 
does not supply the shareholders th* • 
required information or the required 
documents, does not give them inspec
tion within a particular time, does not - 
even send them the dividend war* 
rants, does not even send them node* 
of a meeting, there are penalties o f" 
Rs SO per day, Rs 100 per day op" 
Rff 1,000 in a lumpsum as the eawer
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may be All these things are there, 
but what is to be done for realising 
them, for getting the companies pena
lised for such wrongs?

A shareholder holding Rs. 10,000 
worth of shares has to run to 
Bombay or Calcutta wherever the 
Company’s registered office is and file 
a petition there, if the company u in 
Bombay, saying that the company has 
not supplied him the required infor
mation or document, and that it should 
be punished under the particular sec
tion I would ask the hon Minister if 
it is possible for the shareholder to do 
that. If he approaches the company 
law administration, it does help him in 
some cases, but in cases particularly 
where the shareholder is poor, they 
say that he has got the right, and he 
can go to court Is it possible for him 
to go to court and get the company 
fined7 It is impossible * I would sug
gest for the consideration of the Joint 
Committee that the Registrar or the 
central administration here Should be 
empowered to impose a fine and rea
lise it from the company If the com
pany or the managing agent has got 
any grievance against the decision of 
the Registrar, they can go to court and 
say that they have been wrongly fined 
If the court upsets the order, it is all 
right But my submission is that the 
shareholders should no be asked to go 
to court to start with since they can
not do it

There is a very beautiful provision 
here Whatever wrong the managing 
agent or an officer of the company 
may do, the company’s funds are uti
lised for defending him, if any share
holder or the Government brings any 
case against him The interests of the 
company in many cases are quite 
different from those of the managing 
agent The interest of the company 
is the interest of the shareholders 
But there for defending a wrong-doer 
you are utilising the money of the 
shareholders. Why? If a shareholder 
fights, he has to find money for him
self The company does not come to 
his help But here the other party,

the M|A etc, is wasting the money of 
the company and goes on fighting from 
court to court up to the Supreme 
Court I would like the Joint Com
mittee to grte its thought to this matter 
properly and see that a company’s 
fund is not utilised for that purpose 
Prdvision should be made to the effect 
that if a particular person or manag
ing agent is found guilty and if it is 
"found that it was done not m the 
interest of the company but for the 
benefit of the managing agent, he 
should be held responsible for it and 
the company’s fund should not be uti
lised for that purpose These twe 
points are very important and I can 
say that if they are attended to, it 
will help a great deal m better admin
istration and m bringing offenders to 
book

I have already said that I do ndi 
want to dilate on the different clauses 
at this juncture I shall do so when 
the Bill comes back from the Joint 
Committee But I have made some 
general observations and I would 
request the Joint Committee to find 
out where the mistake lies, what is it 
that has led Government to come with 
such a long Bill again, whether the 
defect lies in the administration or 
somewhere else

With these words, I support the Bill 
and the Motion for referring it to the 
Joint Committee in the hope that they 
will take note of the suggestions I 
have made

Shri Auroblndo Ghosal (Ulubena): 
The Companies (Amendrfient) Bill 1* 
mainly drafted on the suggestions of 
the Companies Act Amendment Com
mittee under the chairmanship of Shri 
Viswanatha Sastn Out of 210 clauses 
of this amending Bill, the majority 
relate to procedural changes covering 
a very wide range. The provisions 
generally aim at the prevention of 
cornering of shares and inter-locking 
of companies. The important amend
ments relate to ensuring a more effec
tive regulation of the managing agency 
system and enforcing effective com
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pliance with the provisions of the 
Companies Act by public and private 
limited companies.

Previously due to bad drafting and 
ambiguity in the use of words, ,inter- 
pretation used to vary from court to 
court and the offenders also used to get 
cover under this confusion. Public 
companies used to be converted into 
private companies in order to avoid 
the restrictions and limitations impos
ed on public companies. Duplicate 
shares used to be issued unscrupulous
ly. This has come out very promi
nently in the Mundhra case.

Now, I am glad to And that under 
the provisions of the Bill, the approval 
of the Central Government will be 
necessary before this conversion. But 
I would have been more glad if the 
amendment suggested by the Com
panies Act Amendment Committee 
had been accepted in this Bill. I would 
draw the attention of the Joint Com
mittee to the recommendation of this 
Committee on page 20 of their Report. 
They suggest fhe inclusion of a pro
viso to section 3 (I) (iv) as under:

“Provided, however, that any 
private company in which shares 
to the extent of 25 per cent, or 
more of the paid up capital are 
held by one or more companies, 
public or private, shall be deemed 
to be a public company.”

It is provided that the permission of 
the Central Government should be 
obtained before converting a public 
company into a private company, but 
the specific amendment suggested by 
this amending Committee has not 
been accepted. I would like to draw 
the attention of the Joint Committee 
to this. More than 80 per cent of the 
capital of limited companies ate held 
by middle people. Sometimes
dividends used to be given for 
Pampering the shareholders. Profits 
used to be liquidated by the item of 
depredation, at the cost of share
holders. Now, it ia well that an obli
gation has been imposed on the com
pany managements to provide f<Sr

depreciation before the declaration of 
dividends. Further, dividends shall 
have to be paid in cash instead of in 
the shape of shares of other companies - 
owned by the management. In addi
tion, the date for payment of dividend • 
has also been fixed. The practice of 
deferr:ng the annual general < meeting . 
was generally resorted to by all sorts 
of companies, big and small, on differ
ent pleas. On this ground, several 
hundred cases were filed, as we find 
from die Report of the Department of 
Company Law Administration.

I am glad that in this Bill, the liabi
lity of holding annual general meeting 
has further been tightened. Another 
prevalent vice relates to drawal of 
remuneration in excess of the limits 
prescribed by the directors. This has 
been stopped by inserting provisions 
for taking action.

As regards the system of managing 
agency, I would have been more glad 
if the system had been abolished. But 
still, under this Bill the system has- 
been tried to be modified or tightened. 
The Bill debars a person holding the 
office of managing director or a pub
lic or private company from holding a - 
similar office in another company 
simultaneously. Managing agents - 
have been stopped from charging any • 
commission from the company under 
their management on sales made to 
it by other companies under their 
managing agency. The appointment of 
firms or corporate bodies as managers 
has been prohibited even in the case 
of private companies which are not 
subsidiaries of public companies. The 
remuneration of a manager, whether 
in the form of salary or otherwise, 
shall not in future exceed 5 per cent, 
of the net profits. The Bill further 
empowers Government to recover 
from the companies cost of investiga
tion under the Public Demand*- 
Recovery Act for cases instituted* 
either suo motu or on the report of the 
Registrar, as arrears of. land revenue.

r
Retrenchment or lay-off compensa

tion could not be so long described as- 
part of wages for including it as a-
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preferential charge, under section 880 
of the Act, but now the Bill has made 
a very welcome provision saying that 
compensation due to workmen under 
the Industrial Disputes Act shall be 
treated as wages for liquidation 
purposes.

But I have not been able to agree 
on one point, that is, with regard to 
the disclosure of donations made by 
companies to political parties. The 
.grievance was not in regard to the 
secrecy of it, but in respect of the very 
principle of the system. High Courts 
have passed strong remarks against 
the system. The issue has been the 
subject of discussion in this House 
also. Every time the hon. Minister 
gave an assurance that it would be 
looked into when the next amending 
Bill was brought forward. But here I 
have been very much disappointed not 
to see any change in the attitude of 
Government to this abnoxious system 
The Sastri Committee did not go into 
the propriety of the system because 
it is political. They have said on 
page 113 of their Report:

“Whether lobbying and financ
ing of political parties or candi
dates for elections should be pro
hibited in the interests of the 
public, is a broad question of pub
lic policy. It has been the subject 
of special legislation in America. 
The case of companies could not 
be considered m isolation and con
tributions from other sources, such 
as bodies corporate, partnerships, 
societies, trusts, trade unions and 
even from individuals might have 
to be regulated or prohibited by 
a comprehensive enactment.”

Therefore, they did not go into this 
matter on that ground. I would like 
the Joint Committee to ponder over 
this and consider the pros and cons 
of the system and see whether our 
public life would not be vitiated if 
the system is retained in our company 
law and the business community is 
allowed to make gifts to political 
parties for their own interests.

14 ha.
Now, I would like to say a few 

words regarding the Company Law 
Administration Department. The duty 
of the department is to be like a 
watch-dog and see whether the com
panies are following or implementing 
the provisions of the company law. 
This Department, I think, should be 
revitalised and remodelled. We know 
that in the Mundhra affair no action 
was taken against this gentleman for 
violation of the different provisions ef 
the Companies Act and all action was 
taken only after his main offence was 
detected in public

Regardmg the dumping of foreign 
executives in foreign companies, 
which has been mentioned by my 
learned friend, Shri Mukerjee, I would 
also say it is true because I know some 
of the foreign companies where the 
foreign executives are given service 
contracts and the terms of service 
include passage even for their dogs to 
England. The companies are compel
led to pay them. Not only it is so in 
Dunlop but in many other companies 
like Kilburn Meneil Berry, R.S.N., 
IGN  and SG. Co etc. If the con
tracts and affairs of these companies 
arc examined many more things may 
be discovered

Finally, I would request the Joint 
Committee to weigh the amendments 
seriously so that we may not be called 
upon to bnng in amendments off and 
on.

Lastly, the percentage of dividend 
which, under section 23A of the Act, 
has to be declared has been changed at 
least half a dozen times. I hope we 
may be saved from the accusation 
which used to be made about the old 
Greeks that they passed their laws

Jhen they were drunk and considered 
Lem when they were sober.

Shri Barman (Cooch-Bibar— 
Reserved—Sch. Tribes): Sir, first of
all, I want to make a submisaioa that, 
in a big Mill lik/this, introduced only
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-a few day* before, If the hon Minister 
.has got to read out a bote explaining 
the several provisions of the Bill, it 
would be quite useful for the Members 
if that note u circulated at leAst a 
day before Today the hon Minister 
has read out a long note explaining 
certain provisions at this BUI But it 
was not possible for hon Members 
like me to be benefited bv whatever 
intelligence he tried to impart to us 
1 would only request through you, Sir, 
that in such cases the Ministry may be 
asked to circulate such notes at least 
a day before

This is a Bill comprising of 210 
clauses along with Schedules And, it 
was not possible for us in the midst 
of other duties to go through it even 
clause by clause I shall not, there
fore, try to say anything about the 
various provisions of this Bill, but, I 
ihall confine myself to one particular 
object to which 1 want to draw the 
attention of the Joint Committee also

In the second annual report for the 
year ending March 31, 1958, it has 
been reported very significantly how a 
few capitalist owners of companies 
bthave m such a way and manipulate 
m such a way that, practically, being 
in commmand of a substantial number 
of shares, they can use the company’s 
fund or the company’s property as 
Ihey like and, ultimately, defraud 
ordinary small shareholders in a way 
which is quite patent from page 43 of 
this report

I shall simply mention the salient 
features and say how these sorts of 
things go on On page 43, in the para
graph on investigation under 247, it 
has been revealed by enquiry that 
although the shares of a company were 
registered in the names of certain 
ndividuals, most of them were 
)enamidars and the true beneficiaries 
vere some fat companies all of which
* longed to a particular group and in 
vhich a single individual had a vital 
Inanoal interest The said individual 
vas the real person who was ultimate- 
y financially interested in the success 
>r failure of the company Then, what 
lid he do*

As regards the directorate, one argu
ment is that the Board of Directors 
can check any kmd of mismanagement 
or any kind of fraud that might be 
perpetrated by a single big share
holder Here in this investigation, it 
has been revealed that although the 
affairs of the company were ostensibly 
managed by its directors, most, if not 
all, of them owed their directorship to 
the said individual and he was, accord
ingly, in a position materially to 
influence and shape the policies of the 
company Although the company 
earned substantial profits dunng the 
penod beginning from 1951 to 1954 no 
dividend was declared Naturally, 
when the ordinary shareholders did 
not get any dividend for 5 years, they 
did not think it profitable at all to 
keep those shares and the value of the 
shares sagged so much that that said 
individual and his agents purchased, 
at prices which were m some cases 
much below their face value, those 
shares If this sort of things had been 
detected m one investigation, I beg to 
submit that there are several such 
companies in which such thmgs have 
occurred

What does it lead to7 In our mixed 
economy, when we are unable to enter 
into all sorts of production in the 
public sector, we have to rely very 
much on the private sector so that 
production m the industrial sector may 
increase to meet the needs of our 
country For that we want share 
capital to be invested not only by lug 
persons but also by small people who 
can invest a little in companies But 
if Government fails in protecting the 
small shareholders against the big 
who manipulate matters in this way 
as has been evidenced in this investi
gation, it will, naturally, be no incen
tive to any person to invest any money 
m our private industrial enterprise 
So, was it not the duty of the Gov
ernment, while coming forward with 
such a big bill containing 210 clauses, 
to make provisions so that such 
may not occur7 What about the com
panies in which these things have 
occurred already?
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[Shri Barman]
In the course of a statement by the 

hon Minister, I heard him *ay that in 
order to prevent such cornering of 
shares certain provision has been 
made by clause 84 of the Bill. 
When I went through the provisions 
that have been framed, I found that 
it, is only in future contingencies, 
that this clause, if enacted, can 
operate Clause 84 of the Bill says 
as follows.

“ (a) after sub-section (2), the 
following sub-section shall 
be inserted, namely:—

‘ (2A) Where as a result of 
transfer of shares in a 
company, a change—

(a) in the composition of the 
Board of directors, or

(b) where the managing 
agent is an individual, 
of the managing agent, 
or’ ” and so on,

“of the company may take place 
and the Central Government is 
of the opinion that any such 
change would be prejudicial 
etc

It clearly means that this clause, 
when enacted, can operate only in 
ease of future contingencies. But so 
far as the mischief that has already 
been done in the past, this clause 
does not offer any remedy whatso
ever.

Here again, I beg to submit that 
this provision may not be a salutary 
one I do not know whether it is 
a salutary one Now, in the free 
market, when a person who has got 
money purchases some more shares, 
it will be very difficult to say, and 
it would be difficult for the adminis
tration to judge, whether that person 
has purchased fll those shares for 
the purpose of cornering and for 
having a predominant voice in the 
concern. He may be an honest pur
chaser. So, in such cases, we give 
an unlimited power of discretion 
which again is a very uncertain thing 
in the hands of the administration.

So, whatever might be the effective
ness of such a provision like this* 
my main submission is that it offers 
no remedy so far as the wrong that 
has already been done is concerned. 
Unless you can remove those defects, 
in the administration of companies, 
the incentives for the small share
holders in the companies that are 
already there, will not be 'beneficial 
to them, and naturally'the small 
shareholders will not purchase the 
shares in companies when they know 
that Government cannot do anything 
to remedy any wrong committed upon 
them by the big shareholders I do> 
not know how this can be set right. 
It is' of course for file experts to 
devise some amendments. But my 
own submission is that as in the case 
of other fields, here also we can im
pose certain restrictions T3ie present 
rule is, one share one vote. X know 
of certain companies which existed 
before, where there was a certain 
gradation of voting lights After 
the last Bill was passed in 1956, those 
provisions became inoperative, and at 
present each share carries one vote. 
So, as soon as any big shareholder 
finds an opportunity, he purchases a 
substantial number of shares in his 
own name or m the name of the 
benamidars and if he gets control of 
25 per cent of the shares in the 
company it is sufficient for him to 
dominate the affairs of the company. 
Some of the shareholders generally 
do not attend meetings knowing fully 
well that it would not be possible for 
them to have toy predominent voice 
over one or a few  big shareholders. 
Naturally they do not come and our 
experience shows that though here is 
a general meeting, there are certain 
signatures of attendance practically 
the business is transacted only by a 
few who have got certain interests 
in it and who dominate the affairs of 
the company My proposal is that if 
there be a gradation of Uniting rirfits 
attached to shares, such (BT say, up to 
25 shares, each share will carry one 
vote, and beyond that, lot every 10 
shares, two votes may be eaet, it w l
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be food. Ultimately I propose that 
there should be a maximum voting 
right lor each shareholder’  whatever 
slight be the number of votes. IX 
such a limitation could be Introduced 
in the voting rights of shareholders, 
I do not think that will detract in 
anyway the incentive of private peo
ple coining in to set up companies 
and promote them.

I have just given an indication. 
The Government may decide, by their 
own judgment, what should be the 
limitation and what should be the 
gradation lor the voting rights, but 
until and unless such things are done, 
in future also the Government would 
be helpless, and as in the case of 
clause SB, {hey will try to give dis
cretionary power to the administra
tion from time to time which the 
administration may sometimes use 
properly and sometimes also misuse 
it But if such limitations are imposed 
m fiie case of company administra
tion also, I think that will give some 
relief. *

My friend Shri Jhunjhunwala has 
spoken about the socialist pattern of 
society. I do not think this Com
panies Bill can be very helpful in 
that regard. But, at the same time, 
I think 'that Government have some 
obligation and a duty to protect the 
small shareholders and restrict the 
avarice of the big capitalist I have 
only submitted a suggestion of mine 
to you and to the House and for the 
consideration of the Joint Committee 
as to whether any remedy can be 
found in this regard.

T̂T-

i f*  f t f  #  far? aft firer f w  w  
4  CTTIRT VRIT g  l # |f f f

TO $  **2t *Jft* |
f**Fft t?fs, u w  v  a*

a fU rm H T  ft,
Kft fS  fT t jp r a fw  *WT
|  fipTT »PIT I

a f  $  tnnfliT , w  ^
I^ V  W  •M iw  ^ f f
$  *t

^  ifhc vpfihr
7  *iq*Wc fT ftF* wmcr

snr? fa* ft* ?rt»r ̂ ift  % €*w
tft*  ̂*1 <.(5 a T | %

w  f t  1
^  ftp wrftztf #  lit

f T f r e  f t  1 s*r fl*rr*r f t
fTff ftT % F̂nRTTT g fa

fan* fcr ftnjT »ptt m  fiRPft
f ,  1 jpr f t

r̂sra
7  T5T f W  ^l^dl j  iffc  TffilTT
£ fjp 'MWd f # 2 t  g?r t t  P r r  f ^  f^nr 
^ fc  iff f*w *r wrht fvfttff ^

*w t> ^  f t  %
^  ppflT arr 1

5̂TT ^ f% *nc arr»ft
q fjg^ f f t  S l^ d  fOfsfrff #

f ^ T  ^ fft W
T i^ t jtt t f^ w r  w  flrsr i  

5T7j *^ t sn n f »if f  1 w ? r R r f r f ^ f  
« n f t ^  ^  vft ! w  »tt

% 3*tRr j.?r *i*t t o t  *15 $  Pp

^  oft f t r e r M  «!5t  «lt m ̂  $ in #, 
gff ftTBTfwt f t  ift h h t  mr 1 

«rr:—
•<We therefore recommend that 

a proviso be added to section 
3 (l) , Part IV, in these teems:

'Provided, however, that any 
private company in whicb sharea
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[ « f r  T R  f « r  * T S ]

to the extent of 25 per cent or 
more of the paid-up capital are 
held by one or more companies, 
public or private, shall be deemed 
to be a public company1.”
v fr z fr , jw t
s ft  * r r f t s r  h  « f t , ^ w ? t  

in s rr  t o t  s r fc v  # s r  v r

fcUT TOT fc
t o t !  —

“Provided that no resolution 
which has the effect of converting 
a public into a private company 
shall have effect unless the Cen
tral Government approve of the 
same.”

j f t * - 'T t  * r  ^ p p t  * t t -

f c r f i r a T s r r
^P f^rr |  «t t  < & tstt

l f t $ t W R ! T $  V  *T *R -
q fe  v t  f r r e  f a m  g n rp rr s f t r  w f r f c
TRf̂ PTV <3*1 <i+nl  ̂ I
g f r s r  * 3 #  ^  - m  « f t  f %  w  f t * *
*J T  > qft * y F T  t  T O T O 7  v t
WT5RT I ilft

* f ’ l i f t  *n r i T  ^  ft?  f * r  a ^ n f t ir  w t  
JTFTT T O T  t A  H *W rT T  |T ^  

^ « T T ^ j t T ^ T T W T T  f f f V
a r o  * w  * t  s * m r r  « t r i  
4  $ « f V w  T??TT j f  %  fa ? g ^  ? t  

s r c f t  t  ^  t f t  q f o r a . fr w p f t a  «Pt 

3 n * # z  *r  w w #  f t n r r  t o t  $  f a n r  
^  111̂  ^  ^  f v  « m 4 h r  q r  i h

i i t r :  *  s ft  < r w f c r r  <?m # » r s  «fr , 

3«T %  T O  3TTT» I m  3 T S  ?r 3 ft H F T R T

^ m r r  f w  t o t  |  i f f c  «P ^ r t o t  $  f t :

*r f ® W  V t  S J I * «  V ” 1®fhT #  ^
f»j»TarrT^r|«ftT^<fr^pCT  ̂ %
< ^ 5 ft !W a fr s r  |  f « F * f  * W t * T C # t < J T  
f w ^ i r  f t n r r  a m *  t f k  w m n r  v # f t  c ^ ft

‘ F t f ’w r o  v t w f « r
I t  ftrar St ffc  q f a w  s s w rft «i?r 
i l l ^ t  *> *^ *0  »¥ < B T O t *T f t a r r  5JT 
s f t r  * t * t t  v n #  P fs tt  ( f t  ^ r  ' f r  

H r c f a m  ? p f aft f t r  qfagpfr ^ s f r  
«rc *n»jr $  i *n r *re r £  f e f t n j  n ft 

j f t r  w g v < r t i^ f t s r f s y p i? v ^ f if N 1 
i  ,  fa n r *  f t  T T t r t  v r  i r o n m  
* p f t  | * i t  t  3 * w t  s rrf# s  v « * N h r
^ cRrfhsr f w  *i*jt i  f̂ wr m  
* r f ^  « ft« T  *t t  i P rs f#  M f  f f y  w r r -
Hld *l> ^  fRT TT ftsil
w  «n i ftws fSnrfr

w  t  ^ ftr «fr, ^nft
qTSTW  ^ 5RJTJ f^n- w .
f ^ r  v r  Prirfor v s r f t  * n  ? f r r
fare v r 't w t  vf<TTeT <nrthnr ^ ,» » »  
« it  i * m  A < n m iT r j( ft> w

4i ^ 'T  V t  <TJcT 5 H m  '3f^TxT 5  I

^9Xt 5T̂ fT3T 3ft JT TO VWT

tp?^?r?fT5ft ?̂\9K,
Pf*tt jnrr | -

“Section 275 restricts the num
ber of directorships capable of 
being held by an individual to- 
20. Section 316 restricts manag
ing directorships to two companies 
and section 332 limits managing 
agencies to ten companies.”

A w t t  ^fapf?r fsrfaz- frt >rt inr fvm
3TT̂  I 5*T W fe ^ TRT *PT fJT̂ t
ftnn »rm | fa n *  f w  «r<rr
?ft *if? spirr <rarr —

"There are on the other hand 
complaints that the limit of 20 
directorships and 10 managing 
agencies is too high and that 
there is a tendency for a few
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businessmen and the members of 
their families' to concentrate in 
their hands ,enormous industrial 
power· by virtue of their pos:ition 
as managing agents of a large 
number of public families." 

��<fil"���fcf,-�� 
ifiT +rr �� <fivl � � � � 
� I � � �\_9a- � f"1 fQ.·�«rR � "fl" 
� � cfi'-4frt�i � �.lR 'iR: � � 
�I 'iR: � �f fol<f qjfm;mr �r{ 
g{ �- ,;m: � m �T � � ,r· +TT 
fc!;in ,rm� ;q1\ � :;;mr cn:rT � �r �T 
� � fcfi" � Bcfi� cfiT .ft i:;ihg-fcfi<IT' 
� I� l'.f � .fr cfi�T <Tm� f"1 lf_o <fi°o 
mi: 11 o � o i:; o ii' �cF:r filifR orga 
�� 

"We have been informed that 
in practice the average number 
of directorships held by an indi
vidual in the U.K. or U.S.A. is 
much less than the number 
permissible under qur Act." 

iro r<r � � fcf,- � WT 
w oITTf lR .ft fcr;m: � fcf,- "fl"��. 
� � � f9' .rm cfil·4frtzf'i � <fiT
���n �@� �' 
WifiT �T� cfiT .ft cfi+f fcfi<IT '>IT tjcf, � 
��;jf�T � I ���f9'� 
w fuir +TT � � fcfi � cfi"PTf� <fiT

;;iT liW � "fl" � �<R: � <fiT

��� ��@��:i;m: 
� �r � cfi'-4frt4'i � �r+r lf m\
�m� i:r,r��T ���T� 
� m i;flrT i\ Q}° �� � ;jfGf fq; � mff
,tr q-r;rf.� � 9'T � I

� � ;qj\ ffl �-f;,r., � ITT1fi �

�iirr.:r�� r:1�m
��rt f;,r., � f� � �\ cfi\

f« GITTf � arr{ cfi\ f� <'f1r t I lR:f 
�#�mm fcf,- � �� 
� � �� i � <FIT � ' 
���� ,m��m 

i:..�r fucfipra ®-r if ;q� � fcf,- · 
��ITT "fl" � � t, � .

. � � � ffl � "'� cfiT �cfi+f .
icffl � 511� �<IT��� "fl". 
��' � � � '>IT tjcf, I �"tj" .. 

m ll. � 'i:ft-qj" rn: +i-"r � � � . 
� f"1 � f� ii l?;9' itm � .ft oo
;,rrc:i: ffl WR Rim cfi"P1"IT �. 
� <fi° fwr cfc •fcF°h � ;;rm cfT . � "' 
� � � cfi"PT-'fR � � -srrfq;;rn <fiT
��,��T;m�lR+lr�"{ 
�TI ����f9'fffl�� 
��t�ar �lR w:��mt·· 
� � i:tcR: � lR �"{ %1 
�m , ;m lR �"{ ., �r-T 1 � <Jr -
� m:& if �T t I "fl"�� i;· 
-srrf� �· � <fiT "fl" � � � � � 
·� � it ITT��� �T� I� -
fwr il �� Gf"RT . lR +r1 � ci:m f"1
w � i f��� ii � 9'!lcT �� ·
ffl lR fcr:.:m: 9"t arf cfi cfi"PT-'ff;jf 1Z<fcI 

H�� <F"ll""Sf���"ll"���:
� l]"1f � � lR -.rr w:� �1 ,

�1 <ilm w fm;rf� if���
��f"', �fci;-�r ��mrm
.r+f., .r .ft f� fci;-.:rr, ;q"R � � \ifr--·
f�rt q-� 9'T � � ,m i � �� 
�'l{\9 i � "fl" �Item �it �· 
9'T flRITT!' +1"1" �r ;m lf m1li aR lR ,::r�

-.rr � <Tm t

"Prima facie there were · 
contraventions of the prov1s1on 
of section 49 of the Companies -
Act, 1956." 

lf. � lffiLlT � 'i:f�ITT � fcfi � cfi"PRJ" 
ci; R<lmlli cfi.lT {f'I� fu<IT <Tm I � of'P . 
i fcf,- � fB<IT +TT � '>:T � �T •
��� �cfi1{ftm���
f;;m��:l_;fftf��mwfwr· 
�� <ilm � 'T,lT;;r � � � � : 
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[«flr m  f « r  «j«r]
| ft? wir̂ fe v s  wnr
t c  *ft fa*TT «Ft ^ i p r
i("ww<|[ •pwpft

- «i? ftfTra 5ft VPTnmr £ *  wrfoT ?t an?
W ^ W T T lt  ^ r VJtqsfr v

* ftram 5T ftraT m  ?ft ̂  q w  #  ̂
*rnST 'ft JUT

i tf^ rrp T fa ^ fa w  ^t 
w i a r * f t * * ^  qfTw rarnrfarcrttfa

^ f t  # ftl*IHi t£TO*T fiTUT W fTV I 
♦ii'I'Om * H t  aft # tji'itf *f wr?r t t  
f a *  f P T T  «fT  < f k  4  ^ H U R T T  <OT f a  a n r *T?
firar t o  ftmr artfnr eft ^ r  3  w  f t * *  
w v t fW T s r  1 ftrsr
* t  ^ ? r * f k  tr q^r, t f f a *  »j# *1$ & r  v r  
*?t f:*sr j*rr fa  *?r #  fa**r *r 
* m  t r $  f  1

aft ^ n ft  fc'fri f  
?ar f  1

"In course of a recent debate 
on the First 'Report of the work
ing of the Companies Act, 1956, 
in the Lok Sabha the need for 
administrative integration of the 
working of the Companies Act 
with that of the Industries Deve
lopment and Regulation Act was 
pressed by many Members of 
Parliament? The Minister of 
Commerce and Industry assured 
the Low Sabha that the problem 
was already under his considera
tion and he hoped to take appro
priate action at an early date."

4  3 fsflt Tift F T T T
mmw s f t  inrntfT 5ifa*n®Rfhrwwt^t 
- ^ f o T F r ^  * t f ^ p f a r « f t * r k « n r  
5^ I*r ^ IfW  vii
$  f r o  % fa  te rro rs

*F q^q ^ fa f̂l VT
laarnr nrt% s »m  #  hv i
ra rftra ^ tft * l <  tyii w m  s'taT **n f^  i 
mrr t a n  a fm M H lte frw

- * b
(Am endm ent) B ill I 5 3 5 2

£  i *  #  m f a r  #  ? ft 3 f r  * » r t t  
it  t*aamr?fhn4*fc

f a * r r  a n # r r  * w  a v  v n d ^ v f  *S t  f r a s  

^  fa*  w t  $  M
^  ftra fcr ftarr »nnr t  «rss*r*#^ t
TOT I

w  ftr a fttf  #  q f  **!¥̂ r r  >«inpu 

ff fa  w  fjpr v  rrrr w  ̂ pe *fr fx^Rnr 
v Y c h v r f ^  v ^ i 5 t f ^ T i T ? r  i 

a ft * m p r r  f o f l i  f c r  f?t n f  
’ f t  w  * t ? t  wft c m ;  ^ r r r r  f a ^  w  |  i 

ip ? ?trt I, w  ^  ^ r h - 
SJTRTtl ^ T ^ ^ t^ R P T fa ftfa ts*  
?ft *rdNj f  # fa r ^  * m
v5ft T*t*rq-f  1 vn6tf<PRRr4<T 
ft? ft t1 ‘̂W irRT'TT5ftT ^ rr fa w s t 
S J r r r f ^ T f a t r r a f T i n  
f*nsn?r ^  ^ n ^ r r  g  i ^ f ^ l t f T J W
ŜPT Vfi9RTfy#V qgtT % #WRT f  

a f t ^  a p ^  m «ij I 

1 1 OT’ n̂rPT t̂t̂ franr '̂TT fT^r 
^  4 R T  «f|p T 5 IT K T  a r f^ ? r  i  1 T Q
f a R * m r ? f a  « P ^ € t  ? ^ « R « f t
f ^ R  ^ r f t  5?r v t  ? * t

T»T f r ^ T  « f l r  f t s r F ?  J F ^ f t  faRT %
9 V P T  flffRPT a ft t p r  ^ t  H s a N c  t\~ vK ^
5 T C 5 T  5 T R  I « f t T ^ 5 R 5 ^ ? J T ^ R r

v t  fs p r r  a rn r i

^t?fN,*iiflfw <<4d%5ifar 
aft ^ t  ^ R f h r t t
^ R̂T ^  fŵ i f̂ t̂ i R ^ I ^ I

a ft  t i m n i  f v f t e <T^T ^5t ^

'S'̂ lHI Vnft ftw ?ft TT Pw> fWT | I 
f a ^ T R T  ^  f a  f T  ’̂ t ¥ f  V T  i f t  y C T  

S I P T  T W T  ^ W J I T  I >s*,( [iA  f w t t  ^

f a w f t a r r  | .
"The ' Registrars of Compantas 

went into these comidaints tad
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wherever necessary sought 
guidance from the Regional 
Directors. Serious cases, such as 
complaints about mii-manage- 
nient, misappropriation of funds, 
fraudulent dealings, manipulation 
and falsification of accounts, re
fusal to register the transfer of 
shares irregular constitution of 
board of directors and unautho
rised grant of loans in contran- 
vention of the provisions of the 
Act were forwarded by the Regis
trars of Companies”

^  *?r ^  fa  % f t
«w ipr m  aftSftra v*# «ift

»i?t iflr ip s  
Tfwsr# f t fw  aft qftfircr
<t *rf at f f  ^  «rotft
SllV< V »R T  STTfosR'
#  I 3 f t  f ,  ^  f«PS»T V T
irarrar ift | fa s  ^  ^ rt *r*K?

arratf ?ft v t t  
ifsx  vnnm r v t

fjlftM WT *Ft + ^ 1  TT "ERRT ^ I
t|| vttr| 

W  qrpfit »T̂ t
Ifhrr w t f t  %■ ^nft st

s r w  T O T ^  *? t S T R T  « P T  f T O T  
w rw  1 fsj# # ft ^  | f t
* 1 3  »TT i f t  f a ^ T T  f t * T T

ni«r>n 3TPT 5TTf®r VPnTRT
fsrrr fttf tot qrt #

W 7" ft#  ^  fir VRTT̂ t ft «P7 ?ft 
tJTft f<Ŝ diq
^  f t #  3TT I

V i ^  5i®ft % m«T #  fart *t?tt
Si f t  cT*JT*T STRTT «TT «F#ft f t^ R  

f t f t f t  * R W  3 J J K T
5f ^ r t  ^  3ft JIT?#? ^ q r f ^ T T  f  spi 
Sr&rn 5 f t  ?t I *Kt ffSMM zr Tift I  
ft  tpp ^rr ftm
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o t t  sFTBt ^rft «n€f Tm  ;srur
^  ^  W  IRf V tHTPT TPRM Vt 
%n#?TTt ftRr%1PTOTJrtt%^tf 
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«pfW t  f t  w  ^  #  tsj i**rr ^Rnr
s r e r  ft?TT =STrf^TT f a f f  %  f t  « n r r  f t f f t  

V R p f t  V  < T T  #  ftl+ T fl5 T  « f t  «R T V  

feW fi SttVT «̂TOW  ̂ tjt
« m  vgx m fm  $
"STO ?ft ^[T  iTT»T «il  ̂ ^ ^  fiWTO 
^ 1 1  froT 3fr p̂f> 1 fifiiftpr *r 
?9Rrr t̂ ^*tt  ̂ ĵrt vi^ti ^ f t  
sqrqr «fr#sY ??t 5mr*r «n̂ fr t t  «rer̂  
f ^ K ^ f t  1
Sbri C. K. Bhattacharyya (West 

Dmajpur ) Mr I>eputy-Speaker, Sir, 
I would like to draw attention of the 
hon Minister to the misuse that is 
just now being made of the Com
panies Act in the newspaper world. 
Parent companies are being frag
mented with the result that the 
employees are being deprived of their 
legitimate dues and rights The
management, who have under their
control several newspapers are set
ting up separate companies with lit
tle or no capital for each of the
constituent newspapers This pro
cess has commcnced since the .Wage 
Board under the Working Journalists 
Act announced their decision This 
is being followed with a view to 
pass on the contingent liabilities of
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the old company to the dew com
pany. The result, as I have stated, 
is that the employees at a future date 
would be deprived of the statutory 
benefits conferred on them by the 
Industrial Disputes Act and the ad
judicators' awards under the Indus
trial Disputes Act and under the 
Working Journalists Act. The share
holders of the new companies, if a 
scrutiny is made, will be found to 
be mostly belonging to the group of 
shareholders of the old companies and 
if further scrutiny is made the direc
tors of these new companies would 
be found to be none other than trus
ted men and employees of the old 
companies. This has happened at 
Allahabad, at Delhi, at Bombay and 
at Madras. I do not know whether it 
has happened elsewhere.

The setting up of benami companies 
becomes possible only through 
loopholes in the Company Law. 
Therefore in amending the law steps 
should be taken to prevent the for
mation of such benami companies so 
that the employees may not be de
frauded of the benefits conferred upon 
them by other legislation. The Com
pany Law has been mainly drafted 
with an eye protecting the interests 
of the shareholders. Many of my 
hon. friends here have just now 
spoken about the "protection of small 
shareholders. I am putting in a plea 
for the protection of the interests of 
the workers because in the running 
of the company the contribution that 
the workers make is no less impor
tant and their interests also require 
equal protection.

Sir. unfortunately, neither the 
original law nor the present amend
ment guarantee any effective machi
nery through which the interests of 
the employees may be protected. 
Certain expenditures are charged and 
shown in the accounts as bona fide 
expenditure, although, in practice, 
these payments are made to promo
ters or managers. This puts the 
workers in difficulty when they come

out with any demand for bonus or 
for any improvement of their working 
conditions. In spite at having a v«st 
business, it is found possible for the 
companies and the management to 
sh<rw a loss. In an industrial dispute 
the workers find themselves pushed 
to the wall. Therefore, it is essential 
that the Company Law should be so 
amended as to guarantee that the 
workers get an opportunity to aee 
that the accounts of the company show 
their real financial condition. That is 
my request to the hon. Minister.

then again, the workers find them
selves fn difficulty when a company 
goes into liquidation. Although the 
workers* salaries have a preferential 
claim on their assets, in fact, the 
workers do get nothing. On paper 
their liabilities are shown, but it 
transpires that the machinery Aid 
other assets of the companies have 
already been mortgaged or a floating 
charge has already been created. 
What happens is this. The mortgagee 
and the charge-holder take possession 
and the workers are left completely 
stranded. This is a position which 
requires to be remedied.

There is one thing more in this 
connection. The maximum amount 
realisable is also very low, being 
Rs. 2,000. This has no relation to the 
present salary structure and does not 
do justice to the workers or to the 
working journalist under the Working 
Journalists Act. The then Finance 
Minister, Shri Chintaman Deshmukk 
in 1956 gave an assurance that he 
would come in with another amend
ment to remedy these defects in the 
Company law, but up till now no
thing has been done and even in the 
present amendment excepting a small 
provision regarding retrenchment 
compensation, there is nothing pro
posed to remove these defects.

Sir, I have referred to the benami 
transfers which have become a great 
danger nowadays for the worker*. 
Under file Industrial Disputes Act
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there it ft statutory responsibility on 
the employers to pay notice pay, 
retrenchment compensation, etc. These 
liabilities accrue from time to time, 
although they might be only contin
gent liabilities to be paid at a future 
date. Tlie same is the case in res
pect of gratuity and other retirement 
benefits for some classes of employees, 
as m the case of working journalists 
tinder the Working Journalists Act, 
or by Industrial Tribunals in the 
case of others. In order to avoid 
these obligations, private enterprises, 
especially those who run private 
limited companies, enter into these 
questionable deals which have re
sulted in the employees being dep
rived of their legitimate dues.

The Industrial Disputes Act pro
vides that when a concern changes 
hands, employees have to be paid 
the notice pay, compensation, ett, 
and other dues But the proviso to 
section 25 (ff) also mentions that 
where a new owner assures the same 
terms and conditions of service and 
takes over all the liabilities and 
assures continuity of service, the 
services of the employees can be 
transferred to the new owner with
out any obligation to pay immediately 
all the dues Thus the new owners 
take over in such cases the entire 
past liability in respect of the em
ployees What the employers do is 
that they transfer their business and 
liabilities to the new owners under 
benami ownership without correspon
ding tangible assets transferred to 
the new companies which may meet 
the requirements of the workers at 
anv time that they may be due to 
them Under the new Companies 
Act while they take over the legal 
liabilities, they have in fact no assets 
to meet these liabilities In all these 
cases if the legal veil of the new 
companies are tom as under, it will 
be found m fact that the owners are 
one and the same and the new 
owners are the benamidars of the 
old owners They have no fixed 
assets and they acquire all legal obli
gations of tiie old business.

These companies have usually capi
tal much below Rs. 8 lakhs and hence 
do not require the sanction of the 
Controller of Capital Issues. That is 
one of the loopholes through which 
these companies come into existence. 
Being private limited companies, 
none of the transfers of business 
comes up before the Company Law 
Administration either at any time for 
scrutinising or sanction Tfcjs is ano
ther loophole through which these 
benami companies are being formed. 
These are, in fact, though not in 
law, a violation of the spirit of the 
company law Being contingent lia
bilities, they need not be shown in 
the balance sheet either and hence 
the question of solvency of the com
pany also does not arise on paper. 
In many instances the employees may 
not even be aware of the terms and 
conditions of these transfers All that 
they are told is that the new owners 
have undertaken to employ all Die 
employees under section 25(11) and 
the provisions of the Industrial Dis
putes Act would be complied with. 
It is only latter that they learn to 
their regret that the new owners 
have no funds or assets to discharge 
their obligations

Sir, the Government of India 
through various legislations have 
conferred rights on the employees 
and this Parliament is a party to 
these legislations We must see that 
these are not circumvented by un
scrupulous businessmen resorting to 
such transactions and throwing out 
employees m such large numbers. 
The new Company Law and the 
amendment that is being proposed 
should provide that transfer of 
ownership or sale of a part of busi
ness should be notified to the Regis
trar of Joint Stock Companies and 
that Company Law Administration 
should also know them and their 
sanction would be required for such 
transfers Before giving such sanc
tion the Registrar must hear the em
ployees and if he is satisfied that a 
mala fide transaction is envisaged, he 
should refuse the transaction He 
should be permitted to impose condi-
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tions that ensure sufficient assets to 
be transferred to the new companies 
to meet the statutory obligations of 
the old company to the workers.

Sir, in cases of closure and wind
ing up not only the salaries, but the 
gratuity, notice pay, retrenchment 
compensation and all other benefits 
can be converted into cash and made 
the first charge to be,realised from 
the assets of the company. What I 
suggest is this. The director should 
be made personally responsible for 
these payments, even if the company’s 
assets are not sufficient and the arbi
trary limit of Rs. 2,000 which as I 
have said has no relationship witR 
the present salary structure should 
be removed. These are my submia* 
sions to the hon. Minister and the 
Joint Committee that is going to be 
formed should kindly go into the 
defects of the Company Law and in 
the interest of the workers and em
ployees should remove them.

Shri Supakar (Sambalpur): Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker, Hie Companies Act 
of 1956 was enacted after a good 
deal of deliberation for a period of 
about two years, on the basis of a 
report submitted by a committee 
under the chairmanship of Shri 
Bhabha. And the Government took 
steps almost immediately after the 
passing of the 1956 Act, one year 
after that, to set up the Sastri Com
mittee to see how the 1956 Act 
worked. I am glad to note that that 
committee has submitted a com
prehensive report about the difficul
ties that are experienced in the 
working of the Companies Act. But 
my feeling is that the new Bill that 
is placed before the House does not 
take into consideration most of the 
serious difficulties that have been 
pointed out by the Committee. Not 
only that. The difficulties that are 
pointed out, the criticisms that are 
made in Parliament and outside, are 
not given sufficient weight by the 
Government while framing the Bill.
I hope that these points will receive 
due consideration at the hands of the 
Joint Committee.

I shall make a very brief, reference' 
to three important jraints which, I 
thinks, the Joiint Committee may
take into consideration. My first
point relates to the public sector com
panies. You know, Sir, about the 
development of the public sector: w » 
have now many government com
panies, and many more in the future 
are likely to crop up. With the for
mation of these public sector com
panies there is bound to be some sort 
of competition, at least some appre
hension of competition with the com
panies, in the private sector. And?
therefore the private sector has been 
looking on government companies 
with a little apprehension.

The Sastri Committee makes • 
brief reference to section <S20 and 
says:

“It has been represented by a ' 
Chamber of Commerce that 
Government companies Should be 
Placed on the same footing as 
other companies. Section 620 is- 
of a wide and sweeping character 
and it is desirable that these
companies should, as far as possi
ble, be put on the same
footing as other public com
panies'. It appears, however, that 
only exemptions of a minor 
character have so far been
granted.”
Whatever be the actual facts re

garding the concessions that are offe
red to the public sector companies, 
the law as it stands should not give 
an appearance of discrimination in 
favour of the public sector company,, 
having regard to our Constitution.

In this connection, to give a proper 
perspective and to see the other side 
of the picture, namely, how the pub
lic sector companies suffer in com
petition and in comparison with the 
private sector companies, I shall 
draw your attention to. some point* 
that have been made by the different, 
reports of the Estimates Committee,, 
regarding the handicaps of (be pub
lic: sector companies and request the 
Joint Committee to *ee if they could
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do anything to remedy these defects 
I  draw your attention to the com
ments contained m the report of the 
Estimates Committee on the two 
Shipping Corporations, which was re
cently presented to the House There, 
at page 12, the report discusses both 
the pros and cons of the public sec
tor companies, the benefits that they 
derive and the handicaps that they 
suffer from It is stated there

'"The Committee heard diver
gent views with rgeard to the 
relationship subsisting between 
the Government and the Corpo
rations On the one hand, it 
was alleged that by virtue of the 
appointment of the senior offi
cers of Government to manage 
the Corporations, the latter were 
treated as extensions and parts 
<of Government departments and 
were given preferential treatment 
in various ways They were not 
allowed to function on commer
cial lines and, instead, were 
given full Government support, 
m season and out of season, 
thereby preventing them from 
growing up, on their own, into 
virile, self-contained, efficient 
and prosperous business units”

The other side of the picture is 
that these public sector companies 
are over-bureaucratised with officials 
who have to devote a lot of tune to 
official business, that is to the busi
ness of their departments, and that 
they have very little spare time for 
the management of these companies, 
uid that the rules of red-tape stand 
)n the way of the proper functioning 
of these government companies

I may just read one more para
graph, paragraph 37, from the same 
report before I go over to the other 
point

"The Committee feel that there 
are many mis-conceptions with 
regard to the nature of responsi
bility attaching to Government in 
relation to the public under

takings and the nature and extent 
of checks and controls that have 
to and can be exercised over 
them by Government. Ibar. 
therefore, suggest that the whole 
question may be reviewed com
prehensively and a sound and 
well defined relationship estab
lished between the companies and 
the Government”
I believe that the Government so 

far as the legislation on the point is 
concerned and regarding the mana
gement itself, from an executive 
standpoint may look to these mat
ters

Now I come to another point 
which has been a subject of keen 
controversy in this House I refer 
you to the discussion on the amend
ment of the Company Law, which 
was moved by Shri Naushir Bharu- 
cha last year, on 18th April, 1958. 
And the subject related to payment 
by the companies to political funds 
and parties You will remember, it 
was then contended that between 
contribution to political parties and 
bribery there is not much different 
And the Sastn Committee only 
avoided giving a definite opinion on 
these matters on the plea that it did 
not like to enter into political ques
tions which should be tackled from 
the political standpoint, and that it 
was rather beyond the scope of its 
enquiry I would suggest, if you want 
to improve the political life of the 
country and set up a high moral 
standard, we must do something in 
the matter, and having regard to 
public opinion we must make a de
finite amendment that not merely 
any political contributions should be 
publicised in newspapers but we must 
put a definite stop to political contri
butions and put a complete ban on 
any contnbutioh by a company to 
any political party

Now I come to my third point 
regarding the managing agency sys
tem You will see that the recom
mendation, the latest amendment of 
the Government, is that so far as the 
government companies are concerned.
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in future they will have no managing 
agency for government companies. 
Regarding the other companies, how
ever, the Government is not able to 
make up its mind and lay a definite 
policy on this subject. In this con
nection, may I quote from page 129 
of the Sastn Committee report? It 
is stated:
15 h rs

“The Government do not 
appear to have laid down any 
policy regarding the future of 
the managing agency system The 
Chairman of the Advisory Com
mission informed us that in con
sidering applications for appoint
ment or reappointment as manag
ing agent, the Commission prin
cipally concerned itself with the 
question of remuneration. Fur
ther, renewals have been granted 
mi a liberal scale and such re
appointments will not terminate 
on 15th August, 1960, notwith
standing the provisions of section 
330 It is true that these appoint
ments and re-appointments are 
made without prejudice to any 
action the Government may take 
under section 324 It is now 
desirable that the Government 
should formulate a definite policy 
so that by the 15th August, 1960, 
action can be taken under section 
324 and the present state of 
suspense removed ”

I believe it was originally understood 
when the 1956 Act came into being 
and then the attitude of the Govern
ment was, let us see how it works, 
by 1960, we shall be m~a pSsition to 
see how it works and then we shall 
be in a position to come to a definite 
conclusion Since the 1956 Act was 
passed, we have covered practically 
three years and only one year has to 
go Since the new Bill has come into 
being, the Government should have 
been able to assess the working of 
the managing agency system and 
should have been able to come to a 
definite conclusion. I see that, go far

as the Government companies are 
concerned, they are the definite 
opinion that the managing agency 
system should go. There is no reason* 
why they should not be and the 
Joint Committee should not be able 
to come to a definite conclusion that 
it should be put an end to as soon 
as possible even for other companies

Shri Narayanankutty Menem (Muk- 
andapuram) Sir, during the last 
session, when the annual report of the 
Company Law Administration was 
discussed in this House, when a genes 
of complaints were raised both regard
ing the loopholes contained in the Act 
and also regarding the application of 
the provisions of the Act, the hon. 
Minister of Commerce and Industry 
gave a categoric reply that, to meet 
the criticisms levelled on the floor of 
the House in that discussion, a new 
amending Bill was being brought as 
soon as possible The pnma fane 
understanding at that time was that 
most of the criticisms made on the 
floor of the House on that day were 
valid criticisms with which the hem. 
Minister more or less agreed, and, in 
order to eliminate those defects in the 
statute on which those criticisms were 
based, a new amending Bill would be 
brought But, when the new amend
ing Bill has been introduced, it is ft 
sad disappointment that most of the 
loopholes that were in the original 
Act, and most of the sections on which 
Ihe criticisms were mainly based in 
that discussion are retained intact, 
even though a voluminous amending 
Bill has been brought, most of the 
amending sections relating to proce
dural matters

It was said that the amendments to 
the Companies Act would be largely 
based upon the recommendations made 
by the Sastn Committee, because it 
was that Committee which was to 
review the working of the Act since 
it was passed in 1957 and suggest 
amendments if called for When we 
read the Sastri Committee’s report in 
the light of the assurances made by
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the hon. Finance Minister in 1957 dur
ing the 69 hours of discussion that 
took place on the original Bill on the 
floor of the House, I am reminded of 
an old Munsif in one of the South 
Indian princely States, about 100 
years ago A law graduate who did 
not practise was appointed as a mun- 
sif by the then Maharaja He sat to 
hear cases There was a suit upon a 
pronote where the plaintiff claimed 
that Rs 100 was borrowed from him 
and the defendant did not pay it back. 
Hie defendant’s counsel contended that 
the money was not being taken from 
the defendant The learned Munsif 
was so puzzled that he consulted his 
clerk whether the money was to be 
paid out at the Munsif s pocket

So much evidence has been let in 
before the Sastn Committee in the 
light of the criticisms and also assur
ances made by the Finance Minister in
1956

Mr Depnty-Speaker: That must 
have been a very happy time

Shri Narayanankutty Menon: It was 
happy time I said, it was 100 years 
ago when the times were more happy 
than today

Shri Sastn, obviously with his jur
idical mind and his peaceful mental 
set up, decided that he should not 
traverse much into controversial pro
blems and he should give certain indi
cations regarding innocent procedural 
matters The Sastn Committee left all 
questions of senous controversy, which 
wore the subject matter of controver
sial discussions and assurances when 
the original Bill was discussed on the 
floor of this House to be decided again 
on controversies on the floor of the 
House 'When this motion for sending 
this Bill to a Joint Committee is being 
considered, I wish to pomt out only 
certain very important aspects which 
are to be incorporated in the new Bill 
and certain defects inherent in the 
original Act itself, which were left by 
the then Finance Minister to be 
decided by passage of time and the 
behaviour of certain incorporated 
agencies in the country

We could not understand why this 
Bill itself is being referred to a Joint 
Committee A Bill, if it involves cer
tain controversial principles, will cer
tainly have to be sent to a Select Com
mittee Especially, in this Bill, when 
only technical procedural matters are 
involved and only incidentally certain 
basic sections of the anginal Act art 
being touched, it will be merely an 
elaborate process to protract the pas
sage of the Bill that it is being referred 
to a Joint Committee Anyway, the 
Government has taken the decision 
that the Bill should go to a Joint Com
mittee But, when the Bill goes to 
a Joint Committee, we have got a nght 
to demand from the hon Minister of 
Commerce and Industry, what is the 
position of the Government regarding 
the most important controversial issues 
upon which categorical assurance* 
from the Finance Minister were there 
on the floor of the House in 1957

Later on during the Question Hour 
and during the discussions, once I 
remember, the hon Home 
himself intervened to say, regarding 
accounts of foreign companies, that, If 
required, legislation will be brought 
in as soon as possible in order that 
the Government at least will get a 
correct picture of the accounts of the 
companies In spite of all these things, 
when we see the amendments here, all 
those lacunae have been left as they 
are and nothing has been done to 
remedy the situation

The first important point that I 
place before the Commerce and Indus
try Minister is the question of manag
ing agency itself A lot of controversy 
was there in the House and from all 
parts of the House, irrespective of poli
tical opinions, wholesale condemnation 
came that the managing agency system 
m the country has become out-dated 
in the present context At that time, 
after elaborate speeches made in sup
port of the managing agency system, 
the reply given by the then Finance 
Minister was a compromising reply 
that before we end this system, let us 
give it some time and see whether it 
is going to behave properly and a timer 
limit has been fixed for this purpose
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lor the managing agencies to survive. 
Is it not the duty of the Commerce 
and Industry Minister, when he comes 
before this House to amend the Com
panies Act, to say how managing 
agency has behaved during the last 
three years, since the 1956 Act has 
come into force? Not only that. He 
has not told the House how the manag
ing agencies which were the subject 
matter of so much criticism from all 
parts of the House in 1956‘ have be
haved for three years. Our experi
ence shows that not in a single case 
the managing agency has tried at least 
on its own efforts to improve matters. 
But, we are seeing deterioration on 
every side.

The Finance Minister, while reply
ing to the debate on the original Bill, 
touched at length on the necessity of 
continuing the managing agency. When 
we are now speaking again on this 
amending Bill, it is necessary to sub
mit before the hon. Minister of Com
merce and Industry once again that 
the managing agency system in India, 
which is not existent in any other 
country today, came into existence 
here because of certain historical rea
sons. They themselves said, that pri
marily the managing agency used to 
help in getting finances for the limit
ed companies at that time; and in 
order to get additional finances for 
their business, managing agencies were 
necessary. Secondly, it was stated 
ihat because a single managing agency 
system will have under it many a com
pany of a similar nature, the pooling 
of the managerial experience and the 
pooling of the technical personnel 
would be possible, and, therefore, this 
would economise in the working of the 
companies.

Now, when we see the picture of 
the public and private limited com
panies today, the nature of the busin- 
ness they are doing and the native of 
the business that managing agencies are 
doing, we come to the one and the only 
conclusion that the managing agency 
system cannot fulfil either of those 
conditions. I shall Quote one or two

examples for the' hon. Minister to look 
into carefully and to ascertain whe
ther the conditions which were there 
for the existence and continuance aC 
the managing agency system were 
there at least in the case of one public 
limited company. I know the instances 
of two or three companies in my own 
constituency, a cross-section of whick 
gives a glaring example of how the 
managing agency system is not only 
not functioning for the advantage oC 
the industry concerned but is func
tioning for the utter disadvantage at 
the industry.

There is a company called the Ferti- 
lisers and Chemicals Limited, Travan- 
core. That company has a capital at 
about Rs. 4*25 crores, of which Rs. 3 
crores belong to the State of Kerala. 
The Madras Government also have got 
a share. A company from Madras was 
given the managing agency of that 
company from the very beginning, and 
the managing agency firm has a sub
scribed capital of Rs. 60,000. Hie 
Industrial Finance Corporation has 
given a loan of Rs. 2 crores to the 
Fertilisers and Chemicals Limited, 
Travancore. At no stage in the com
pany’s history, ever since the manag
ing agents have come into power in 
the company, will you find that even 
Rs. 2 lakhs of additional working 
capital have been supplied by this 
managing agency firm. This company 
with a capital of Rs. 60,000 acts as the 
managing agency for the primary pur
pose of finding out capital for the Fer
tilisers and Chemicals Limited, Tra
vancore, with a commission of 10 per 
cent on the overall net profits of the 
Fertilisers and Chemicals Limited, 
Travancore.

As regards the second- condition 
namely whether the technical person
nel and the experience of the manag
ing agency firm is available for the 
better advantage of the Fertilisers and 
Chemicals Limited, this company has 
under its management no other ferti
lisers company; it has got some other 
little companies in Madras, but no 
fertiliser companies at alL As a reiult,
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4he managing agents could appoint 
only raw hands to the Fertilisers and 
•Chemicals limited, Travancore. The 
raw hands have to be trained at the 
•expense of the original company. 
Because of the non-availabilily and 
non-existence of properly trained 
technical personnel, this important 
company, almost in the public 
sector, which is so vital as far as the 
Plan is concerned, had to suffer to the 
extent of SO per cent, in production, 
for the last ten years did not also 
make any profit till the year 1955.

As a matter of fact, till 1955, the 
balance-sheets of the company disclose 
that the company was absolutely los
ing. But in 1956, you will find that 
it made a profit of Rs. 8 lakhs, because 
it got -subsidy for the fertilisers pro
duced for the Government of India. 
Actually, the Government of India 
paid the profits, and because of that, 
profit was shown. In 1957, extraordi
narily, on the eve of the application 
to be made for the renewal of the 
managing agency system, you find a 
profit of Rs. 40 lakhs being made; for 
the first time in the course of 11 years, 
the company has made a profit of Rs.
40 lakhs. And how is the Company 
Law Administration or the Govern
ment of India or any other Govern
ment competent to look into the matter 
as to how this company made Rs. 40 
lakhs profit? It is by manipulation of 
accounts, by adopting a new system 
by which reserves, depreciation and 
provision for rehabilitation etc., were 
calculated, just on the eve of the 
application being made to the Govern
ment of India for the renewal of the 
managing agency system, that the 
company comes and shows a profit of 
Rs. 40 lakhs, with the net result that 
as per the agreement, the managing 
agency company with an invested capi
tal of Rs. 60,000 gets 10 per cent com
mission, that is, it gets Rs. 4 lakhs as 
profit in 1957, and that too, by mani
pulation of accounts and by cutting 
down the depreciation which really 
ought to go into the accounts at the 
company. There are so many other 
things left to be'said about the com
pany. But I was only pointing out 
how a managing agency company, 
which had no relation to the

fertiliser ‘industry, which ,could not 
pool any technical personnel because 
it had no technical personnel, and 
which had absolutely no advantage in 
working a fertiliser factory for twelve 
years, and which was a managing com
pany with a capital of Rs. 60,000 was 
making enormous profits at the 
expense of the original company. The 
Sindri Fertilisers, which started eight 
years after the Fertilisers and Chemi
cals Limited, Travancore, could run 
with I.C.S. officers and newly trained 
technical personnel and could make a 
profit and fulfil the quota of entire pro
duction within a few years; but we 
find that this company even after 
twelve years did not produce even 50 
per cent of it capacity, and that too 
at the cost of the foreign exchange of 
the country, because this company 
which can manufacture such a lot of 
material as fertilisers is not manufac
turing it deliberately, because the 
managing agency company did not 
want, in their own way, to fulfil the 
production target. This example shows 
how the managing agency in that com
pany has certainly failed; it has work
ed to the detriment of the sharehold
ers of that company. Now, after 
twelve years, this managing agency 
has made only one contribution, the 
contribution of manipulated accounts, 
and at the cost of production and also 
loss to the shareholders for all these 
years.

Then, there is another company, 
called the Travancore Rayons. Hie 
Travancore Rayon9 company with a 
capital of about Rs. 3 crores has got a 
managing agency called the M.C.T. 
company. The invested capital of the 
M.C.T. company is very small. The 
M.C.T. company has got no experi
ence in the rayon industry. As a 
matter of fact, rayon was a new indus
try at that time. The M.C.T. company’s 
directors, acting as the managing 
agents of the Travancore Rayongf with 
a* small and little investment as com
pared with that at the Travancore 
Rayons, have sat tight for the last ten 
years as the managing agents of the 
Travancore Rayons. And what is the 
total amount of profit that they have 
made for a negligible investment of 
Rs. 80,000? The Travancore Rayons
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purchase the entire pulp from the 
foreign countries, at the expense of our 
foreign exchange, and the M.C.T. com
pany has got enormous commission for 
the purchase of the entire pulp in the 
foreign lands. And what happens 
really is that the entire commission 
that has been paid on the purchase of 
the pulp is remitted in the foreign 
lands in the banks, in the name of 
the directors of the managing agency 
company, namely the M.C.T. company. 
And the directors of the M.C.T. com
pany go to America and to Western 
Germany every othefr fortnight with 
family, and spend money there on 
business trips connected with other 
business, and spend the foreign ex
change, also not showing actually what 
£5 t&e actuai credit oj* fbreigrr «ar£ntag»r 
that they have got.

The same M.C.T. company, under 
different names in Bombay, Madras 
and Calcutta, gets the sole agency for 
the entire rayons produced in the 
Travancore Rayons, and gets an over
all commission of 15 per cent on the . 
same. Therefore, this company which 
has not got any experience in the 
rayon industry, with a very little 
invested capital has got the entire 
monopoly of importing rayon pulp for 
the Travancore Rayons, gets a commis
sion in foreign exchange, remits that 
commission, not in the records, but by 
secret accounts in the banks of Ame
rica and Western Germany; and the 
directors of the M.C.T. company are 
going there and staying just like any 
other industrialist, with family, for 
business connected with the managing 
agency firm but completely unconnect
ed with the Travancore Rayons. Their 
application also is coming up before 
the Government of India, and they are 
confident that the application will be 
favourably considered.

These are the two classical examples. 
If you go into the details of other com
panies, you will find the very same 
thing, a small capital investment, sit
ting tight over the affairs of the com
pany, draining out the entire profits 
of the company, lack of technical per
sonnel, as far as the managing agency

is concerned, and so on. They train, 
these technical personnel at/the cost at 
tfte company; they send them to 
America or to Western Germany or to 
England every other fortnight, to the 
advantage of the managing agency 
company, because the employees who- 
ate there belong to the managing 
agency company.

In 1956 hon. Members from all sides, 
of the House maintained that the 
managing system had become outdat
ed and that it should not live for one 
tAoment more to the cost and detri
ment of industrial progress in India. I 
therefore hope that the hon. Minister 
Will reconsider the position and bring 
in a provision in the Joint Committee 
^hereby managing agency in  Use peib- 
lifc and private companies ceases by 
15th August, 1960.

The second important point is re
garding the foreign companies. It is 
a pity that in many instances, this Min
istry as well as the Ministry of Steel, 
Mines and Fuel and the Ministry of 
Finance, have come to a very difficult 
Position. I myself do not unders^nd 
what the real position is as far as the 
accounts of the foreign companies are 
concerned. From direct experience I 
cfa say that the foreign companies are 
nbt bound by any law to give a correct 
accounting to the Government of India 
itself. The hon. Minister of Steel, 
Mines and Fuel at least seven times' 
hfes told me on the floor of this House 
that the detailed accounts of the oil 
companies in India have never been 
khown to him, and one day when he 
s îd that some sort of legislation would 
bfe required, the hon. Home Minister 
intervened and said that if necessary, 
legislation would be brought forward.

Today the position is this, that the 
original investment of the oil compan
ies in this country is completely un
known to anybody. The figures shown 
i*> their balance sheets which are filed, 
i* at all filed, do not bear any relation
ship to the actual capital invested. 
These companies are keeping certain 
accounts which have absolutely no 
reality as far as the circumstances as*
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concerned. I will point out only oae 
or two instances where the company's 
accounts do not show the real position 
of the invested capital to the detriment 
both of the Exchequer, and also, as 
pointed out by my hon. friend Shri 
C. K. Bhattacharyya, of the workers 
who are said to be real partners in the 
industry by the Government of India.

Die Burmah Oil Co., had an invest
ed capital of Rs. 16 crores in 1948. No
body knows whether it was brought by 
them. In 1956 the invested capital of 
the company had increased to Rs. 57 
crores from Rs. 16 crores. It is an 
agreed fact that not one pie has been 
brought by the company either from 
Burma or Great Britain or any other 
place where its associated companies 
are situated. How did Rs. 16 crores 
multiply to Rs. 57 crores?—by the 
simple process which the company 
adopted last year when the new refi
neries were going to be taken over, 
namely, revaluation of the entire stock 
of the company. When these people 
are adopting this process of revalua
tion, and inflated capital is shown in 
their balance sheets, I ask the hon. 
Minister whether the Government has 
got any power to control this process 
by which they get more and more 
returns in the matter of income-tax, 
bonus and many other advantages. 
What is the power with the Govern
ment if a company today with a capi
tal of Rs. 1 crores, revalues its entire 
assets, which is not subject to audit, 
and say that their capital now is Rs. 
25 crores with consequent return on 
that capital, interest for that and all 
other considerations?

The Kanan Devan Hills Produce Co., 
a mighty plantation company, which 
had been in the news some six months 
back, is controlled by the Finlay group 
of industries, and is a glaring example. 
In 1958 the capital of this company as 
disclosed by the Finlay group of indus
tries was £11 lakhs. This is not the 
original capital, but as valued by the 
company. In 1955 this was £37 lakhs. 
How was this achieved?—by the sim
ple process of revaluation of the land 
of the company. By this process the

company has increased its capital with
out actually bringing in any capital at 
all. We find there are certain cases 
pending in which the workers wanted 
the accounts of the company, and now 
the High Court has said that the com
pany is not bound to produce any 
accounts.

In this company the. General Mana
ger gets an overall cash payment at 
Rs. 17,000 a month; the Deputy Gene
ral Manager, with his responsibility 
allowance, gets Rs. 7,000; 28 other 
foreign managers get Rs. 2,500 each 
with enormous paraphernalia; 1,500 
managerial and supervisory staff come 
within the pay group of Rs. 500 to 
Rs. 1,000. This is the establishment 
maintained by them. The General 
Manager gets sumptuary allowance, 
car allowance and so many other 
allowances which are not subject to 
income-tax. This is the way in which 
they behave. What is the power in 
the hands of the hon. Minister or the 
company law administration to prevent 
this inflation of capital and expendi
ture indulged in by these companies?

This morning I read a judgment of 
the Supreme Court which is certainly, 
as far as we are concerned, most dis
turbing. Shri C. K. Bhattacharyya has 
referred to it, and it is regarding the 
guarantees as far as the private and 
public limited companies are concern
ed regarding the claims of the workers. 
The learned Judges have said that as 
far as the balance sheets are concerned, 
in the case of public or private limit
ed companies the industrial tribunals 
have to accept the figures shown in 
them, and unless extraordinary cir
cumstances exist, the industrial tribu
nal has no business to look into the 
accounts of the company. That is a 
very disturbing state of affairs, espe
cially in the case of companies which 
inflate their capital and expenditure, 
and have so many hidden expendi
tures. I can bring many such cases 
to the notice of the hon. Minister. Com
panies make lakhs and lakhs of rupees 
as profit, and ultimately the workers 
ask for bonus, and the balance sheets 
are to be accepted as prima fade evid
ence of the correctness at the state ot>
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affairs and the trading results of the 
company, and the workers have to go 
back from the court without getting a 
single pie as bonus Therefore, some
thing will have to be done, and the 
company law administration and the 
statute should have control over infla
tion of capital and also the Expendi
ture of these foreign companies Un
less that ib done, the workers will not 
get their share, the Government of 
India will not get their share, and 
these companies will go on making 
profit, subdued profit, without the 
knowledge of anybody concerned

I make an earnest appeal to the hon 
Minister that considering all these 
points, he will have to review the 
amendment that he has brought for
ward Unless the amendments are 
reviewed in the light of the realities 
of the situation, apart from the re
port of Shn Shastri, the purpose of 
this amending legislation, and the in
tention with which it is brought by 
the Government, will be defeated I 
therefore hope that in the Joint Com 
mittee the Government will itself take 
the mtiative to plug these loopholes, 
so that the nghts of the workers and 
the Government will be guaranteed 
and the thorough mismanagement of 
these companes will be prevented

Pandit Munlshwar Dutt Cpadhyay
(Pratapg&rh) The company law was 
overhauled only two or three years 
ago The old Act against which there 
were a number of complaints was re
pealed, and we took quite a long time 
in preparing the present one But 
even then it was considered that if 
any defects were found m the work
ing of this law, steps would be taken 
to amend it It is according to that 
stipulation that this amendment has 
come before us

What I want to submit especially 
in this connection is that the report 
of 1958 has given us almost up to date 
all the drawbacks in the working of 
the Act that have been found either by 
the Committee that was appointed or 
by the administration I do not think

any hon Member here could go any 
further in pointing out these defects, 
because on the most senous defects 
that could be expected from the com
plaints that we had when we were 
considering the law three years back, 
the Report is very emphatic I would 
simply read out a few instances and 
you will find that nothing has been 
left out that could be said against the 
working of the Act.

The mam point to be considered 
was* whether there should be any res
triction on the income of the manag
ing agency which used to increase 
somehow or other, by hook or crook 
This has been accumulating at the cost 
of shareholders There was no check 
Even the checks that we provided 
could not work successfully Attempts 
were made in the Act to see that 
these checks could be effective, but in 
spite of those attempts and these pro
visions, we find that even now breach* 
es of these provisions are so frequent

They have said that even now com
missions are being charged on bank 
overdrafts In order to increase their 
remuneration indirectly, some manag
ing agents and directors of companies 
have started to receive commission 
on bank overdrafts and other loans 
guaranteed by them Then they have 
emphasised that instances have also 
come to light where relatives of direc
tors who, by and large, were reported 
to be men of no substantial means 
have acted as guarantors and received 
relatively high rates of commission in 
lieu of the services said to have been 
rendered as guarantors to the loan

These complaints were made at that 
time and if they are being repeated, 
although we have made provisions to 
check these tendencies, it only shows 
that there is some loophole I do not 
know how far the provisions made in 
the present Bill shall be adequate for 
this purpose I shall just refer to some 
of the drawbacks pointed out in the 
report One relates to contracts with 
associates of managing agents Hus 
is a contrivance to increase the income
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of the managing agents. Section 348 
of the Companies Act restricts the 
managing agents’ remuneration m any 
year to 10 per cent of the net profits 
of the managed company and section 
198 restricts the overall managerial 
remuneration in any year to 11 per 
cent of the net profits of the com
pany. Sections 356 and 358 prohibit 
the appointment of the managing 
agent or his associates b s  buying 
agents of the managed company or 
as selling agents of the goods produced 
by the company. Section 360, how
ever, requires the approval of a com
pany to be obtained through a special 
resolution in respect of any contract, 
etc. with the managing agent or his 
associates in lieu of the rendering of 
any service other than that of the 
managing agents. In one case, it has 
been found that two associates of the 
managing agents were appointed on 
substantial remuneration as attorneys 
for the managed companies and en
trusted with the purchase and sale of 
goods for the company. So they were 
attorneys and they were also appointed 
as buying and selling agents. The 
arrangement was approved by the 
company by a special resolution under 
section 360 of the Act. This device 
seems to have been adopted by the 
managing agents apparently to aug
ment their own earnings.

So in spite of the fact that we have 
made a provision to the effect tKat 
there should be a special resolution to 
approve these proposals, still there 
has been absolutely no effective check. 
Sometimes the resolutions go even 
further than what the managing agents 
or the managing committee suggest. 
We have seen in ccrtain cases here 
that the managing committee has sug
gested only an emolument of, say, 
Rs 850 for a particular person related 
to the directors, but the shareholders 
m the general body meeting have gone 
to the extent of saying that he should 
be given Rs. 1,500 per month, although 
he probably did not deserve even 
Rs 850.

Shri V. P. Nayar (Quilon): What 
Percentage of the shareholders attend
ed that meeting’

Pandit Munishwar Dutt Upadhyay:
I do not know how they passed that 
resolution giving something more than 
what was suggested. So it appears 
that even this check made in the Act is 
not effective. How it is manoeuvred 
by them, it is very difficult for me to 
say. But these things are being done.

Therefore, we have to have better 
checks; otherwise, I do not think we 
can in any way restrict the income the 
managing agents are even now trying* 
to make in spite of the Act we have 
passed.

Again, in one case, the resignation 
of a managing agent was accepted- 
and he was appointed selling agent. 
Probably the income from being 
selling agent was much higher than 
that obtained by being managing agent 
on account of the restrictions we have 
placed. We have not placed any 
restrictions on the income of the 
selling agent; therefore, he resigns his 
post as managing agent and imme
diately becomes selling agent.

Then employment of relatives has- 
also been mentioned This was also 
complained of before and it was then 
considered that some provision should 
be made in the Act to prevent it. But 
it has been found that relatives who 
do not deserve to be in certain posts 
were appointed The instance that I 
cited of a person who was recom
mended Rs. 890 and was appointed, 
on Rs. 1,500 is one in point

There is another instance which I 
find. Some shareholders who were 
probably relatives of managing agents 
were allowed to have a tour abroad. 
They were given travelling allowance 
of quite a large sum I do not know 
how they could do that. These peo
ple were neither officers of the com
pany nor directors, nor had anything 
to do with the management

Dr. M. S. Aney (Nagpur): They are 
the masters of the officers of the 
company.
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Pandit Monish war Dntt Cpidhyiy:
'They are the masters In spite of the 
provisions made, somehow or other, 
they find some loophole and through 
that increase their income

The deftntion of 'relatives* was dis
cussed in the Report of the Committee 
that was appointed and the suggestion 
made is that it should be restricted 
It may be that there may be a restric
tion of the term ‘relatives', but I do 
not know if any kind of restriction 
would be helpful Unless you try to 
cover all possible relatives, there would 
be some loophole through which they 
will employ people again to defeat the 
provisions we make in the Act

Some hon Members were making 
complaints, but then very serious 
complaints have been made m the 
Report itself I think the amending 
Bill has tried to cover most of those 
complaints, although I am not sure 
how far it shall be an effective check 
on the tendencies that we see among 
these managing agents to increase 
their emoluments, still the provisions 
that have been made do really intend 
to have some sort of restriction on 
the increase of their income

Only one more point and I have 
done As regards the Companies Act 
which was passed only three years 
ago, the main thing that was discussed 
was the income of these agents and 
also the manner m which they were 
trying to become managing agents of 
a number of companies By that also 
they increase their income

Some cases were cited by another 
speaker I think I should not take 
much time over it I should say that 
the number of companies allowed to be 
managed by a particular managing 
agent should be further decreased 
The number that is there is such that 
somehow or other, by direct or in
direct methods, a man may have a 
number of companies and earn lakhs 
although that was not the intention of 
the legislation that we considered 
when passing the Companies Act last 
time So, I would submit that there

should be restriction on that Let us 
have these amendments and agam let 
us see how far we succeed in imposing 
the restrictions that we want to have 
in this legislation
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<|M *T̂ t ITRft ̂  I Tf Tt 
| I ^ n t «TPft f»R?rT I  «ftr *TT5T vt
^wft q^rrr I, %ftr?r ?«
% tt 3ft ijJTrsr <Bfk 55WH |, ^r 
^ tt% 5jwpt # r̂, ^  ?mr % *rrfr 
vt aft ?|wpt «rf̂ rr |, ftw ar?
W  +t, OfTMT 3TT T̂V9T  ̂  ̂ ®n*T
5ftf3r? ftr ?o «j;!t ?pp % ?jm m j t o  
snftnr I xftK ^ <ni% 53T5T % Stf 
5TW p m  fjfpw for, ?ft 'crrr 
TOT *ft W  T O  *<W ^JfTOT^W
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[«fr m  f%5 *Tf **f] 
n a t  $  1 3*  * t  s n n *  « t t
*ft q *m  t f k  *rsr^f * t  3ft 
fafc*n( «PS¥ tft *r*ft ft*ft 1 $  
3TPHT =*TfflT g f a  WT %* ?TT? %

V t  «P*q?fV 9TT %
r f a r c S K  * r f f e r  ^  %,  * * n  ^
* f f l  ^  5TRTT t  i f f t  3 R  V t f  ^ R T

* t  s m ft  I ,  ?rt arc * r r  « t r  « w t 
fe n  3TWT t  1 W T <rnr̂ PT ^RTT 

| f t  *T-*rcr?T Ttt g?R- r̂nrr ^  
t ,  * t f  arraT srgt |  1

s r fr  a *  i f r f t m n r  v r  ? n ^ r  | ,
%  f a p f l r  IT C T  i T f  S ^ T T  f e n

*&  % f+- *$  fa r  v  faw  sr& t
5ft «mr | «ftr ijv

vr tfsrftT^PT I  1 **tt
fvsr v f t  «ft iftr 5wt ^  vmrRT 

w '  «n 1 î > ^rt? vm  *r snfae
«T5T *  f m  * f l 7  f f a T  I ,  % ft F T  3 r *
Sfaftwgpr *rr % n r ?fr wrcM-
ft<TT % I J t f  % f a  * P O T  W5PT 
* R 9 H  f t f c  t — T t f  # f*n?5T «PT f t m  
|«rtT ^^nrft^rr|  1 
«5fT? « r t r  f a f a r n - * » h f  «p> a ft e rfa  
q | ^ r * r c t f t t  s s f a *  t f i r f a w r  %  fe s r
A * 3F f t  S W  £, %f*P5T tr ;̂ W O T  
MN tfM 3PT *T vTPRT % V^t*T
f̂srfffq-iJM %, 3ft W T^T ffcTT |  I 

yfirftrr^PT fw r*ra  A tc s , Avs  ?fk 
*r *  ftross frr wn®r ft?nr t ,  3>fa*
3?tt fam srraT f  f«p ?r^f «ri f w  
H^Rft err | ,  ^ n r r  f?rs «fmr m 
f?f?rr =5T5fT fen  %0x rw  t̂t iftr- 
M ?pr fern - f̂ raT 1 st^tt «;«,
«;«; ?n«r vw  tt f^Fm
f̂ RT I sprcr^ tr «  % iSPJHTT tfiT- 
ftr^ijpr f^PTPRt w  * t  k«r*r 
5>«TT % f% rrap f ^  T̂Hcft t, &
^ r ? f t  $ *rc ?ft*r f t r o ^ r  t

ftn sff ^  fsRRi f ^ n  ^ r m

^  fifBW % t fa f«W T PfVT t̂ 
Trf^q- 15r? ^fV  trt f r w r  ^ f ip s r w  

farft *tt ftn»e A
>ttt^  w M t  w  ft t f  « ftfr  r̂r

% ? tt *r?rr f e r r  <fhc f e n  %
*  w 3  *vTwt t  ’wtc trc

*rrr ifirftr^PT 'h tt 
^  f iw t  1 mK g farfiiAw iT »»?t t » * t  

f$TVT#ir, ?ft STTpBS wr f^ T T  

^  f t  5 r m r  <rtr v r ° t
Kwt *Tp pp wt$p :s «pv *5yt 

^ftnsraTti
# ghro vr !br^ tt mr v r  fim  ^

f*> > ** *» ___ »-. f» .rs «>.™ sumPreFT, s v n n  mtk 
^ V r?r  % ^ r?  5ft im  vint, ^
* < ’wt3 w•^ vtttCtt 1 e%ryp twf%w*%?T 
^  3ft  w  w  f t ,  ^ = m  Ir  ^ r  
C5Tt e  v t  zzrm mm |  m &&  qrfr^ 
*ow|Tpn%#%» 3 i^  3 t  * 1 ^w 

T̂cf I  I STTT ^  fR T O  
^  5 t  «B^, 5fhr * R ,  ^ T  ^  J n ^ T R ^  
^ r  ^crrnr ^ft an?r ^  1 1
**  « n w  t  5fir

«Pt ^ r r  «f t i r t  ?ft J m
^  ^  f * r  *TPT 3ft v ft «TTTm  3̂ %  
^  flp r  spnft iT^fiTfjnFf^pr >ft 
rrst ^  ^  m fjp  ar? wT^r «ft5T * p t  ^  
** %  ? f t r  « r f R  j p t f  w m  f t r f t  t ,  aft
^  ?r?r f t f f t  ^ T f g ^  eft T f ^ r  v n r q i f t  
*** ¥% 1 * m  firferi s?n
f e r r  t  1 xm  f t  im  t%t P i
^  f t  ^  T?T t  ft? ^ r r ^ H  STTfaTS:

^  i n  ^  3f t  W ? r t ^  t ,  sr?
*(?%kvwQd )3fde B *t Kp|wwp fwp
wa^ f%»p o «%t% *?̂  w•^ f̂ » % w«% 
*  ?ate %’ V  *%% wt^% 1

% in^x vppfhr 
PTw|T )ppwtIp) B »  
Sfi5ftra' f  k  ^ a p n  ^n??n.



v t fo r fr  v t  wt «rrar * t  «ft«r 
^#5 *rt | 1 x?

*t wjrar % thrc ?ft 4#fanr
t *jt r̂ %trra
4hnc ftfr  $ aft i n f t  *  i  ^
% fceri tft mtft jtpt, fw  
B r̂r%s *rtt B lttrt rtt w%Tt•%aw B 
srmr % ^  $ i *rtk ffiy q  
% *mr *hrc 5ft  t  V* *rtta 

% strt %r s m  foftri* xftr 
*ttt iRrMsnr favrsr fsrar arnn
S 1 3  «3 «jt W%awt’%% 3i’% r%< idt pw% o 
wn wt%’e rwt «wjt n%r r̂ * r%’%<% <

5̂aj«rc \, mfr ^t*rt
^rpft 'nr r?t t  1 tprc vn- ^  % 

*refr*pr «n*rr *n^r t  tit#  ^ t t  
f  f% *rrt #  tft f t $  w t v r
5iR cnfv ^Nrt f t  Ttv«mr 

1 stt $  *rr* %rrr 
wft *Tf5T w t  1

4  ’TTSTcTT g fa> 3STR »f aft ^
spft |, 5PfWT fas* 3*Wt 3TTRT fa%
*ftr A ftrcs ?^t 5 1 vm. few
?f|t ft%»ft 5ft q?r$ <£ift ?ptt̂  % fa*

— ’Ctm 3  T O  3T
ms qrfe aft £3 *ft s g w  |, jtt
Ŝ TTT I ^  ?ft OTI &T fti VR9HT 
^TT T|, ^PFt fatft 7TR ft  
rp e FpIIpT T&tf
tft < i # j  *ft ot*t $ 1 A grt «hiwt j£ 
ft? yp^ r# fatft mfsrv % q^t t. f̂r 
aRcrr % »rtV̂  aRm % H
t  ft? ^ v k w h  t| «ftr M
4  «Tf ?fr ^ r r  jj ftr afr | m aft
VaJJiTT |, w ?ft VTT9THt f t  ^rr*rr 
^pft»r ^  Tf I drftrsi vrat ^
^ ir| i 4 ^ r r  1  w  f̂t «rwr
^th «r 1 

«tt«t n3dfwt n& $ *reft*rc tte  ’%% 
t  «ffc »rnr f  ft? ’froBT ̂ t*rr 

?rt t o  t o j  vftK « m  ^ rth  fm
108 (Al) LSD—8
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?wt Qrp :t $  ¥hCs#00 ?v$ *iCw®v:5
1 ^  «mr t

^ r f  ^  ^rr I  fftr gwr*i5 *nf | 
f% ^  t w ^ '< wn?v # yh,o®o ^  
w?wFs * *s«##s ?wt*%t 5 *#s«#C
rwt% ?%? B ? vm  ^  ?vttt 3r5*

t  % fim  1 «w *rmfV 
aft k«»,o®o f t  M * r -  «i? *p ^  «rf 

1 *wt ?pvT% q wt3 ?̂mo B rKrtt *^%% 
*  w*p5 KpTpp ??p Ow%% ?w% 
pp *pT ’%Tp 1 $p ?pp? *t 
*  w3^% r%’%t ? *

OwN 3 %  t%^wt t  $p pTxp t  wtw 
f\i n» %wt *%w% *t * t  * 1 *  
’%̂ % *  :  wry *  *wt’% B*% W»wt? eR?tt 
^  fteft f t ,  A  S?IRT ^T^TT |  ft? 
mwt•T% e *wt wt*wt o 1 *  «»% 
*  t* % fte o %ftx r%* 3 » f
% TT«F *FTWR VT I  ^\t ^T(Ft ^  % 
qm o wn 3wt *Bwf̂ %% 
*•%̂ j% ws *  **%t% idte m% ?wt
* 0,0 o o Sr »pfr ^  1 inr i r f  w tw  

» i< g i HT t  x ft*  # x v fts zx  t  
xftx «»̂ iJt ?t ^%tt * %  o 1

«wt $H vppy”wt 0 Q*Tpp
TT TT̂ l iH | ?

* ft  Tm fiqr » n f  * *r f  : ^qT ftrsr 1 
o t f t  f t z  3t% T v fti  ?wt m̂f% 
$ «

»rft WW WfTyt WTPSft : qnr w
tftz :  1

«ft TTRf̂ r m f wrt wres 
f t  F w t i  |  tfrr  ^fnrrw % « k t
ftr^R ?PTT ^ ^ r ftrJJT *RT «TT I
Jft «mr t  1

*fi «mr firwt : mrspflm 
ws?*r vt < w  *n?jTT ^ ftr w  vtt-

aw?r
iJmft frft m  s r o  ^rcr ct *wt | 1
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«fV  + r if  : q q ? q  q q ? rq  

%  q f %  q ft f t  #  q T q  q?T T f r  f  i  
*n?rq |  fa? qf% qq?q ^-q- sr^ r *fk  

q q q q ?  ? > f f  q?r frr^r ^  q?T « ttA  vD

?rtq?q s rq  q q - q  ^ q q  |  ? f R  s ;q  q q ? ff  

f f  qq-sr ^?«rr % qf?y % ^  #' f t  
#' «iT5T q?T Tfr f  1 w  =qter q?~t q ?rrq% 
t o  ??rfapq m  T f T  |  fa? q f  q f %  q ft 
^rter m ?  ? rrq %  w * r q  s n r t  q f t  s r r f  
|  srfc m  m  ^rrq- i

w qrfa^ q?t qi5r q?T TfT gr i 
srrqq snfq;? qq q;q? q n w  
3 f T T  f e T T  f  5 f k  q?f f e T T  I  %  
W I T  5 T l f ^ J  f F T T  ?ft ^  T ^ Z  %

3 z r R T  q f t  f e n  ^ r r q q r , ? m  ^rr^r f > r r  
5ft v , o o o  %  srfsrsfr f e r r  s FT q q r i 

s p r  f g ^ f t  5rrq q ? ? r f %  s m s r  ^  w r

5ft q?R*sTR q f  5T Sps^t 5R f  *t q^r qq?5t 

|  1 r̂f%5T s t r  f r  w r  TfT |  i m^r 
q?q q?rr ^ q  q ft ?T5r t f r  q fts r r c ft 1 1  #' 5fr 

^T^TfTcfT gf %  q - q f q q  S R ^ T S T  q?> q?*ft- 

? r  q ft  <rq? q r ^  f f \  q f t  f a %  cfr t f t  q  q q R  
f t  sfiq-’Tr 1 qqt t q R  f t  * r m  q f  qT5r 

t f t  #  m q ^ r  srcpyTRT =qTf5rr f  i s t r  

^ 1% f a r  q?int % q q #  w r  p
f  I fqf%TT 'T^TF?  ̂ % THT ^  STT»T 5  
qqqft %-*n% f  i sq% qi^r tt 
|  ft? q?prqt % q?r ?r q  wtq fq5TR5T 
q ft T  q?T5t t ,  g ^ R  %  f a ^ ,

f ^ r r q  q?TqT#  %  f t r q  q rt^ tq  q q  f t  s ffa
fs r5 R T  ^ ft ?q%T f?TT "<f ^ 7 ^  ’ TTTT
q ^ q f f t  %  f ^  i r ^ r  f e n  w  |  i 

?nq# ^rqrt ifteT ^
% T#t | ,  Tf# qft ^  f  1

^q r |  fqr s r  q^T
ft5 fT  |  ?ft- f t r q  ^  sf^ra r 
■̂'T'TT f t  3rT5TT |  I ^ T  |  fa? ^  

%  ? r f %  q?Y ? rr? t f H  q m t  f t c f t  |  s ffc  

far?r ^  ^ f  Tf #, ^ n r ' q^TW r̂ 
^ f t  « ft  ?ft q n ^ f t  %  q %  ^  p ^ j  
^qqT f"! -41 qqr ?fTT qq ^q%

#  T f q  q?r s r ^ r  q?T fa q T  w  i ^ t?t -
%  q w  q i  ^rr^r q ? T T ^ R ? T T  t T W T f s r  

s f f c  z m  #  q?qt q r w  f  15ft #  
q ? fq T  =qTf5rr |  fa? ^5rqT f q g --
t q s r q ?  q ? q  ? rq  w  |  fa? fargq?r 
f ^  feq?Tqr f t  q f f  |  fq ^T q rtft^ rq  q?1r 
^ q R T  q ^ q i f  q q t  q?^ i s p r  s n q  f q - 

^ f W f  q?r g - f q t q  = q if ^  f  5f t  q q q # ?  q?> m

^  f q T f r  ^  ^ ft  q ? ^ q t =qTfaq \ 

^"tt |  fa? #' r̂q^sft q f t  snqm 
f  ? f k  fa rq ^ ft ^ ft  q ? r q q r f t  q ? ft f f t f t  |  
^ w ^ t w  ?fq5ft jt' ft5ft |  1 f f ^ t
#  * f t f t  srf5T ^nq5TT f  s r fa  ^ ft  f ^ s  ft5 fr
|  ^rq?> t '  g q  g-inr ^ctt f ,  ^q 
VJ5TT f ,  q -5 #cfT f  1 ^ q t
srrsrrc q ^  ^ q t  qT5r q?f5rr f  1
^ fa ? q  a ft w  fa jq g 1 # q  ?rrqqfr fa q ' f , 

^ q - q r  ^  ’j t t  f q ^ q r a  | ,  f a  wrter | ,  
? f t T  ^ g - q  q f r f  T f t q  ^  q f f  f q q ? R t  3fT 

?rq?qt |  1

5f t  f q q q q  |  ft?  ^ rq  5rq? m q  
q ? rq q t ?̂rr tT ^ fT r fq ? |5 T q  q?> q f t  

f ', q"3rq5r q f t  q q i %  f
? r t T ' w  *spcte q = q iq  q q  « f t  5Ktq?r 
^rrsr I ,  ^ w t  q f t  qq?f5t | ,  5rq q q r  

5 T T f %  q?rq q f t  f t  ^rq?qr |  \
ft 5 r r  q q T  | ,  fq ^ r  %  q r

q q i q  ^  f  1 ^ q  
w c T  f  5f t  q  q ?f%  f  fa? q?Tqq %  s tq ^ T T  
f f g r q  fa?5nq t ^ t  q q T  |  ? f t T  ^ ft 
f q w  «rr ^ q m T  ^ q? q  =qq?Tf q f  |  

3 f k  q T ^ q r  q q r t  *r q  f  1 ^ fa ? q  ^ q  
#' m qr |  fa? t t^  q q ^T q  % w s x  ^q? 
< t5 T  y.o o ^ q q  q ft ? r r f  s r k  ^  q q ^ r q  

%  w z x  q f t  ^  ^ 5 fR "  f t  q r q r  #
^00  ^ q q  q ft 5 n f  I trqr #' K o  o q ft 5 ftT  

l ^ n :  #  i \ 0 0  q ft q q t  ? ncft |  ? ??rq?r 

q q ^  q f  |  fa? ^rft q i  u 0 0 q?T *ntft 
^ T f t  q T  H ° °  q q  fq ^ r  s t r t t  | ,  q f t  q r  
q rfaiq ? q  ? m  * p ^ q t  %  = q t¥ q?t

ifq T q T  ft5TT I ,  ??ffafTT ;3qTqT



f t  frrt mj r rt ’»wt SS Opww% 
<pn# f * r  ^  *  fSir * w r f M f  A  n v  
wi*»% tT i%t *tnw3%1tT%jw g%^ 
Starr «rr ?rrpte \ W w  *n*r to p w  
wjn iwwa t*jft rwt wtw m  t#t SS î ’% 
tdn ft m% «w%% r%wwa%n pw’%^c ww|% ws 
iprr *T*te ifk  ^  to w *  i $ t o  w f 

£  »rf TOW «r#f wror $ I
(R^«ts (* ntw B w%3T i»B

* *  t  *rtr A ’ nfOT jr fa  *an»nr ftfr£t
^  <TT faMK «ftr ̂  ̂ t <a^q #MT*T
v r ^ r t f a r ^ # > r i  ^srrferT 
£ fa  * t f $*t j it  in# farat %  
m  v tx w t^  4 i.^ If ^sf) i m x  

nt 3̂ % ij % 6%dBs
*%%*p rp Qrwt 5 Qpes pp*pp

33 r< fix O+tCt <, r̂ r% n%r% «jtr r 1B 
#wt «%w%#% t, twt mJ»?p 1 
^ t t  «ppc j w  ?ft q *r fr  qifiiv iifg  w  
ffR T ^ r s r a n r  *pt v3»tt 1 ^  q i ^
A  VfSTT ^T^TT f  f a  aft *TP£T *T?Tm 3TT 
t$t t , 3rqr wrnrr *m«r wJ%a 
*%%ww? «%t% t% ’%• *’»wt *%#nt
Qt tpI*1w%p >>5 pO>: 6vpIpp *pw* : 

t ft  * o  i |o O T ff(w JH 5 ^ ) :^ T T « n fr  
r%wt#%s *’wtwi3 3̂ sOw•pe**«»%’%%

K »Twt'% B, r̂ «% «»  w3 r  te  w «wt%  
g i r o  fttf  $ 1 ^  * 1 ^  A  g f«P 
» m  * j * t  tft «ft=y 4  ^  ^ t ^  ^ t  %r*m
rfc*rr 1

tot* %** *if t  fa fsnrft ift 
fafafe* ***pfar t  m f * A x  *rv f 
A  aft $ g  tft t a r  ft fn  | ,  * r o n  n *  
afar ’*tpt *nr̂ ct % «mr anrn | aftfa 
«%?% n» «T?t w  ? t?€% ?wt• *t *%t 
$AO *  ’%jwt < : !|*wt||5 e

1st aft ̂  <rt»r irr frftw  jw
:  «wt% I%# «iwt C^%w !k A  w3  C^wti* B

*ft  VTOT f  i t r *  rs ^ !  WPTTT TK.
A  ̂  % fa t  in if*  f t  ir t  $ ftr
w t  w M  #  ifte  $  m fr ^ n f t r ,

1539^ VAI8AKHA 18,

« r t T f  ^  f  ^r «nff f  1 *r *
?ft ^snftaw si# ft*rr ftr «W % * >
*ftw  ?rtrtr t  f n m  arnu |  vrtft? ^ r r  

m  H  «mar «jrr«w f f t f  * f ! r  x  ^ r « 
f̂tpsr wr*r ?fk «rr t ?  | fa  ̂ r

ftn ftT sq3g^ C T ft<MMfl<Hrar arrar 
t  fa  f r  % v m  firant f t  vtftw
fft ^T?ft | fa  firaft ift « « w w r  ^ r 
% f  ^  #  ^ ft fa r  * ifa v  f f  *it aqjr 
ftm t f t  jtt fa^ft ^ift»r %■
* n f a v  f t ,  y«n?t v t ^  ^ w > i  * ^ t  f t y r  |

«PR 3TOT | fa  % OT>ff
v t  v f f  w ? T  f  ?ft # t  ftr ^  f p r  
^  | ,  % f|pr A  w  ’®r?rr
i  1 %fa?r «ft %rm Ir sHnr ^  
f^ R p m  arr amt f ,
W  sarPrr ^  5 m  t  fa  aft «rfa t 

33PT Tfw a »im t̂ 1 1
?rtfa *sntf arift f  fa  ̂  x * ftt

5T 9XVTT Tt »TT5J»r fW t | «ftr 5T *%
* * N r f o f f  % «n?ft 1 1 3 * r S  ^
^vsrt’R  fih rr  |  «ftr  * t r  ^ tt
Tf?rT | ^r ^  ^ fa  w p tt % <mr ^t 
v t f  ^  »T5fhrtt t  farar % ^  ^ft 

v r  1 5®[ nswiftift v t  A  # 
^ f t ^ w  1 i f f  i t  f r  ■’ft^r % ^
?fl»ff v t  q ^ ip ft  f t  arrcft |  » i f  #  
fa  s^t | 1 ^  m vftv *rft
*r̂ hnf %■ Pi^9m vttt m fni j  fa  tjv 
?TTS 5ft f*T  v r q f v f f  «Pt «F^ftPT «TTOtT
v %s h  ^  «n ^ *ft r  <inrc 3ifhr v t
faRTT T^SRT I  ?ft ^  f f  m  f*T?HT 
^ T ff$ , %fa?T ^  % V &  A  ?ft*ff V t  WT
f * w  T f r  |  ? 4  x m  f t ^ w r ? f  f t  f o m  
fcrr jf 1 m^fhr iNt aft vt zrf m^Fr | 
fa  ^gfff T̂m; tirfff'T fsn irr '^ ^ t *ft, 
^ f  m n srv v r  f t  * t i  1 *m j5  j«rT f a  
w f srf «*qsft % fr«r A  i f t  *r f  1 
^ r  A  " * n ^  tftarr”  aft? ft*rr t o t  \ * *  
m W  ffi w r  * t  * i f t  $  ? 
w r  # P r w  % «mr *rr ? % m  n  
t o w  f t  f t  an*r ?ft w t

1881 (SAKA) iAnundment) Bill 15390
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[ s f t  s o  * r °  s R s f f ]

* r f t  e r t f a  * t  f > I T  f a  t s r
^ i \  3?t f t ' f t s  5R R  ^MT «fr 5f k  f t  

m m  « t t  %  %  f a w s  ' t w t
Ef: >T>PT% Hffr f  ̂  STTrT ^  f t ,

f a t  ^  f e n  t f t t  i s f t  f t

'TFR' %  - 3 ^ H  ^  *P t  ^ P T T  
^ x  f e n  1 ? t? t ^  « r n r #  s fte ft ^n^Rflr 
fw ra- *tsht OX 1 1 q*R#?r r r  % eHtteRT 
u  ? r a r ^ n : ^ x  f a r  ’ T 7  ? f k
^ t q r  ^ q fr  q w t  s rk  #' 
^ r n r  ? p t#  3 1 %  * f t  v i f ^ R h F r  f  t  s t p t  
t^PR f  I p t v  3HTf % sfft T̂PT %
^ r  *psr«nrcf ^fr w r t  ^ n w  1 ^  vft #  

#’ iff  w  *rat qT f ^ ;
f  cfr tr^p w R K t =Pt 

ePFTtT, ft *pf eFF̂ ffc q-' STMf f
^ c T T  jf  1 w  ^ f  ^ t t  |  ? t ^ r  ^ r t s t  

spf fc r ts  %'fTR^R *T 7 ^ ,  #' %
fe t^ ra  fe rn n  ^ fe r r  g «fr 

%  *jst % ^prat trter f , f *  fa  
f r  ^  sra-srR ^g- grd% % ?tft ^ r  
q?T qT *PTf «r?<r *px f a w r  s fk  
fMTer " ta  *$x fe$ * iw r f a  ^t=rt 
apt f ^ T f e f f  w  5TFT?  f a f f
q ^ ^ ? T T  =F> f f  f t  I “ ^ F #  ^ T f ? T ^ r ”  
^ t  f i w  *Tf1, ^  TT5f#?r ^q  %
>ft ?*ft 3Tt%  % =^T T |  f  I f*rr^ 'TW^K 

^  ^  =|% f  ?fft #' ^nrsTcrr
^  fsp- mq- ^fr q-f |> tt

ir srrf^i's ^  ^ r  ?» 
51M WIT 3Tf(T ?r|t f w  ^^tt f  1 

»ft 5TPT? ^  sp ^ R T  ff-f^ft
1 1 ^  % q-^r T̂PT %  vrrfijn: ^  g1?  
^ f f  ^ t TqT I  1 ^t^ctt i  f% f?r 

T̂r srK  € r ^tt# ?fK ^  
w i t  $  ^  <f3T ^ft v m  1 ^jt ^ ? | t  
3?r | ,  t ttt
f^r^r ^T |#  f  eft msr^ff ^  | t t
gtr ^fr m  =pt i f t t ^ r

^  ^ t> t ^ t ftr^T Tg-# ^

^ M t  «?# ^ t  #zrrc |  ?nrc 
^  ^ M t  ^rr tpnT^T f?re ^ r r f ^ ^ f-o

f t /  5 T f ^ #  ^ t  f t ,  ^•’T f V r  t r ^ - ^ r  ^ft 

f f ,  3 f k  5 ft S f ? ^  SIT# TTSTfT t  
q f  q R #  X Z ,  eft J T f  ^ ^ t

i f '  q - f t  ? rraT f  1 t  s m w r  ^
^  srrc i f "  ^  f > f t  = ^ r % 5  i

1 6  h r s .

¥ M ^ T  T T ^ t s ft  hpt siTPT t  i m  

W f 4 ,<  $ t  c irq i #  ^ T R T  ^ T fc r r  I  i

m  JT^fT f^nn | ,  #%q-
r %  cT f ;#  =Pf «)ld  T f ^h'fdl ^  I 

% f e r  i f e r r  i ^ f t  ^ r t #  «ft

f %  5 P H  f% ? ft ^ t  5 t  'J F T f  %  4|I4)< 
f w  ^ u f^ R T  e r #  ^  f̂ rq-, tT̂ r f ^ r  

^  q p ^ r r w  ^  f^ P T  ? ftT  i^ r  

firfer 'bTT'TK^H ^  w rfs rw  
# f ? r t ,  e f r t q f w t ^ r ^ ^ T R ^ f ? t ^ i t  

^ f % ? t ' f f  ^ j i f l  f i r f e r
^fe?T ^RTl'<5R ^ n r  ^ t i t  ^ u  
«n ^fcT?T5§n'^T«TT I w%

# g T ^ r r a - ^ w f i  r s T f « r ^  
^fr f w  arf cfr f e n  fr, #  
feTTcTT|f^ #  ^ t  ^  ^rsft #  R̂T 
q ff  ^  i ,  ^  q f#  m  <rf 
^ 5 T  j f t ^ y ' W ^ R t ^  f r s f f  ^  «TT, cTW 

f R r d '  ^ r r  ^ r  
i  1 w t f t  ^ r r f  « f t  T n r f % f  ^ r r f ^  

5T ^fT I  f^- JT# SRT -<it *T? I
? f r  ’ f t  m  *fr R < p ; ^  eft #  f e f -  

WTSJTT faRT eRf % ?TMt ^ ° ^  ^ f f  
H 5TRT fefiT f  I 5TM f^ fe r  ^fef 
V R T f e H  « f t  I  ^ T  ^rr I q f #  eft 
TT^pftreT %" ^ T  Z R  t f t  f t  ^raeiT «TT,

5TT3T ^ T #  f i l l e r  f €  e l T f  %  fte ft 

3TT T^t |  f a  f*TR "T̂ ft ^ft TffV f  fti 
+H3< f r r ^  fir^r #  ^ r  ^  f a  & ? & it 
p t z  ^ t  1 s n % t Trsnfrfer

^ r  ^  ^Tnn | f  ? #' d t r̂f̂ TT 
f a  stht ^rr# ?ftT ifrt ^ w q ’̂ iff #  ^Nr
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p’qiyt <<ft  Wf  «n*r

* «pw   ̂ ***■*
fro ̂ ̂  W*ir sh^

t*"«ra<Vfcrt fliftfwwifcft 

**ra 3 aft fsrrd st»r ̂  ̂

| , *f«tf*ft I 

 ̂EFW? WT s*Tf3T 5 ftr

p̂4(|̂  vtfw *ft 1 **r # fa*

yiTR  nHt̂rs ?;TT $ vn>t ®ift ffflf, 

^^^urmTftf *ft

margsnftfRRrg^^ t̂ <

VTT $ *P̂TT g fa WTT 3* «ftft ̂

inarfrasrsftfc*  ̂̂o û ki^  

 ̂?m aw*r  *1  ̂̂  ̂  I *

g?r A ,shb wft itt’fr ** ̂?r t ft 1f$ 

$*T*£rfa ̂ fa* tw *f 

<tto *rm ̂  1 fnra ft *rt

£ <it w«r*i<Kn«raT|ftf^T 

"Pt  I

 ̂  3̂T f3Rt̂f  ̂  ̂wn*T 

fV̂TRT  ̂T  |  ̂ TT̂ RtffW 

«p «nx ̂ 1 1  xripftf̂ v’nfî h v ir v

J$G 5̂TT ̂t   ̂ft , $  ^

^ft  g  sftr  sr̂r  tft  ’nr 

T̂̂ TfaTg tfft *? frfar*s fiw
sp̂TT gfvR'̂niŜTItfVTÎpflf̂ Hi'̂t

tpft  *t ft anfl ft tararfaft * ** 

Vt TTSpftfa * SIW *r  ft 3TT* I

TnpftRnrv «rf«pr  f irtr *wt. 

if̂ rar *? ̂tf t̂ff  w  frra%

sftft̂ faT *TF5pfrfa**rc*  ̂  

fa ârrcat̂ f f^arr  ^*‘

*ft &r v fara ̂  $r ̂t* ̂tar ft»ft 
ftnr tt irere f’TTt 3tct ?ft «ftr <n# 
ifltft  dM&r? sp 3MT *fr fftT I Jfnfr 

Opt p? *K ̂ VtrPsnr  Tt’Rr Jft̂fcrc 

(ft* f*aff it Tff *T. ♦ H *Q& ****

jf ft? f»?rft wftwr «n#f 5ft t wv ̂r ♦ 

<nwft̂ wsfr̂ w’rtî rv *1̂

«mr  mnr ft *p? % ftr ftw  **f

?t tmapkzthtfwr̂ft?r

ytj Mpiffw «tft3flw 

to i wt ft w | r̂ v vnraf

vt̂ g?r i ?ff  ni5sli  3*?h 

T̂r m̂r ofr  ̂ Hr«ft  ̂4®

# wt gtr? ̂»t wwf v 

xpr  urar ̂r vt  '•îi.ci Mf̂ft iiy

<t?

xfii  wr  *nif

*ftMt >

«ft wo «t« w# . *rrr 

»n#f ̂ wrt ?r  i ̂  »tt ff?r  i 

kttt ̂i| f̂prr t?rar wftnr

f̂lr̂ftsurr̂jjf̂rrnftti ^̂t«tt 

ift xttott i <m aft ̂rtff7 f5Vftw *m 

\pET *tT <̂C ̂TTRT »T̂t ̂ ̂rftvT̂r 

vtmWcft i finr ̂ vfr

ft?t»f5Tt!#ftfl,|i tftrftf?fr

«im wt<r q̂n yt qr»t «n «hwhw 

m fvwsnrx̂ R.̂ w îRm t̂, 

x(r f̂tW P̂nft =#f̂ft hn T̂fir 

| i ifrqrsrirfww

?lfttf̂ WT^| I #f%!T m *PT 

OTsrTft  ̂smr *?, f̂ m «Ft fsrenr 

»PTR f̂, STgcT ĴTlJt ffRJT TfT t I

%m ̂ <ft̂ *& ̂fiifra-11 «nrr ott 

’snfa't fr wsrflr ?t ?»

■̂<fMl<rtr R̂lST̂itvt Wf*T?T 

f, 4 eft TmsrrTT f ftnjf «mr ̂ M 

AW ?r̂t t i w F?w m»t vt vtftrer 

Ĉ’fT̂iW rvŵftr«R̂ Tnnftf?r 

 ̂f*TT̂ ̂ mfmt »st ifTr «r  t̂ 

an̂ i

vr si®it v ymr 41 prcr 

trsfr%fMhPTwnrftr w%«p*r̂?r41r
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[>sfr « o  *r® w f f ]

stwtt S £ fa

fa r wzrf f  uw m e$  % fa  ffctffcr- 
*r£ , v fh < t

>sfl( ^  Î'H ^ici ^1 ^1 ^ 
f t  wrr ^  ^  ^  a f a r
« r e * r q $  n r r * $ a r * r f t f a  ^ v * r -  
f?prr ^TTWf  #  V I#  STTCTT *rw f f  

w tetiftf ffcrftr#^
$ vim'ws jt h ^  ^ ftfr n r ft  <ftr 
$  srw ^37 t t  fa  i& m

$ iftr ^ r ^ «rTT fa  *nrc
fa iiT  n v t i $ T  t  ^  ^ r

$  1 a ft  t p f t i i  $

i f t i  f t *  ^ w r  i f t  q v  ^  ^ n r |  
« i m ^ <  5 * i n v F t  

^ ^ T ^ e T T ^ ^ r r f a 1̂  fcw jfaft

v  s r * ^  "litk* f t  vtftisr
f t  f t ,  jtcwt *ra r w  1 « h t p
xpm fiprfV ^MPwdfs vro ^[f^r ^ 1 

lI'^Tfe iTf f a f l T T V T ^ t f V t ^ f  f t *  
*n[tz qf«5n>#RT^ ife *
z tH  1 'ft^r *fh i^ r  vt-^fhr^CT
^ t |» f l < .w f 5 » * ,!|T 5 ' ^ f ^ ^  t[fane 
^  3fa*r * * r  v *r  *r? f t f  f t  ^  

j r w f i p r t  T ^ t  t »
I  i f f t  * I $ a r t  V « * r f W  ^ T ’ TT T W f r  T T

T ^ i ^  ^  ^  ^  Vm'  
iT ^ R ft  W 'T  ^  ^  5 ^  fa *rT  4
«IM»\ -iiyTg fa  «rr*r

^  ^ r  ^ w ? r  f  v r f t  i j t  f & z r  
1 f s f a ^ ^ ^ i i + w f a  

fl^iran rrtf v  w t  f t  *r a  v p  
jnspftir 
gft ^ r n r t t  * T c r ^ t ^ ^  ^  
*ri«f'fl*r *HV 1

A  f i t  * $ & (  f t *  a r*tf 
«nsr »pt "PTHy: $  f t  fircrffr f t

5 FW T  T O T T  'WT^ffT £  I ^  tR W ^ C  
unpr ̂  afr ftr'tnft M s ru re ffin iT  
*irn n T «rr  v r r s s »? «rr«r *nr-

t̂ TT *mpr 'T̂ TT f & fa  srarft f f
f  1 » n i ^ f  f t  ?m?r w it f t  “v h m
f t K V r f t * &  f t K ^ V .f 'J iPbi^ rfw f t *
H . y r f f v m m t f  ^ r t t j (  ? f t f w  
f  f t e %tfjnfrcrr5 faf*rr^
*N V  »f5tw«pt f t  f*r  wreff ^  % t v t  

1 * ,a n g « T T f a * * * f a f f t f  

a r H  ^  ^  t o  § #  v r f j r  a r w  
* m r  h  ^ T ^ ft^ r  ^  a r t f  m f a  
i r n r ^ n v ^ ,  t f h c ^ t ^ t <

# 5 tt  f * r r t « r ? ? R » T f t  1

4 wwr n̂rarr g fa  ^  »Tft?*r v t 
^ ftT C  irnfhsn^hF fw x : v^r <fk

T T  ^ T « ?  f t
m &r vt **r ̂  w  ?TP|;«r̂  ^  vrftro 
^  1
;̂ n ' g f a  v t  ^rrrfaprt f t  f t  ^  T  
f a q  farasft -*fr Harf^cf % ft* « r f w t  f t  
^ f t f t f t m r s  qfcifV, ^ r ? i m t ^  1

Shri Lai Bahadnr Shutri: Mr.
Deputy-Speaker, Sir........

trv ITCT̂ H WTW : POT f
s r ti% T  1
Shri Lai Bahadur Shastrl: May I

speak in Hindi?

An Hon. Member: No.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: It is for the

hon. Minister to choose any language 
he likes.

Shri NarayaaaakBtty Menon: We
can understand English. That ia the 
reason why we want you to speak in 
English.

Shri Lai «■»»■*■«» fffcyt*1, Mr- 
Deputy-Speaker, Sir, my oolkag«^
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Shri Nity*nand Kanungo, has already 
dsslt with the main aspects of the 
provision* of this BilL. 1 have noth
ing much to add at the present stage 
as this Bill is being referred to the 
Joint Committee and I have no doubt 
that it will receive the closest atten
tion of the members of the Joint Com
mittee.

There ere many minor and technical 
amendments proposed but besides 
them, there are very important and 
vital amendments suggested in the old 
provisions of the Act I was a bit 
surprised to hear the hon. Member 
from Orissa, Shri Supakar, say that 
there is no provision which h,e con
sidered to be important enough for 
this measure to be brought before the 
House. From his point of view he felt 
that it was not necessary at all for 
this measure to be brought before this 
House. To an extent Shri Menon also 
said the same tiling.

As I said, I am somewhat surprised 
over that statement because if they 
will carefully go through the 
Bill they will find that we 
have made important provisions in 
the amending Bill so far as the cor
nering of shares is concerned and so 
far as inter-company transactions and 
loans are concerned. We have also 
made provisions to see that private 
companies do not convert themselves 
mto private limited companies with
out the approval of Government. We 
have taken powers for inspecting the 
papers and documents of the com
panies. All these steps have been sug
gested through the amendments which 
are placed before the House. The 
amending Bill contains all those pro
visions. In the circumstances, I feel 
that this Bill deserves a more serious 
consideration by the House as well as 
by the Joint Committee.

I am indeed thankful to Shri Muker- 
jee for having made a very construc
tive speech, although he was fairly 
critical of the working of the com
panies, specially of the foreign com
panies in this country.

16.18 brs.
[Shri Babmak in the Choir]

I must say that I am not fully satis
fied with the way in which our Com
pany Law Administration has been 
able to function during the last few 
years.—I am not talking of the last 
one year—and specially since the last 
Companies (Amendment) Act was 
framed, that is, in the year 1956. After 
that it took some time to put up the 
Company Law Administration on a 
sound footing and preliminary work 
had to be done. It was, therefore, not 
possible for them to take immediate 
action in regard to various cases of 
maladministration which, prevailed in 
different companies. But during the 
last one year and a half I think ade
quate action has been taken, which 
was conceded by Shri Mukerjee him
self. Large number of cases—more 
than 1,200 in one year were looked 
into and prosecutions were launched 
against a number of companies. But 
this Bill is placed before the House 
because—one of the main considera
tions of bringing forward this amend
ing Bill is that the administration is 
not adequately empowered at the 
present moment to look into the mal
administration of companies or even 
inspect their accounts and other docu
ments fully—the power has to be 
further given to the administration so 
that they can examine papers and 
documents more closely. At the pre
sent moment the Registrar has got 
very inadequate powers. He can in
spect the balance sheet and the papers 
connected with the accounts; he cannot 
go beyond 1hat. If he wants any 
other papers pertaining to the balance 
sheets or accounts, he is not entitled 
to ask for them, unless he gets special 
authority from the High Court to do 
so. In the amendment we have sug
gested that the Registrar can go into 
the papers concerning the balance- 
sheets and accounts and some other 
document, if he finds it necessary to 
look into than. It will not be neces
sary for hh" in every oase to go to 
the High Court. He can approach the 
magistrate and the magistrate will 
give him the necessary authority. Hie
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[Shn Lai Bahadur Shaitn]* 
magistrate himself can make a search 
and find out the papers or the Regis
trar can ask for those papers No 
extra action may be called for, if the 
papers are submitted as it will suffice 
fdr the purpose of the Registrar

I am merely putting this as an 
example that we do not have adequate 
powers to deal with companies in 
many matters, especially in regard to 
the production of documents, etc. In 
fact, there have been considerable 
delays Papers have not been submit
ted and the Registrar wait on wait
ing So, we thought this situation 
should be remedied. If there are 
delays and if the Registrar has not got 
adequate powers, practically the ins
pection comes to an end. Not only 
the Registrar, but we have in this , 
amending Bill authorised the inspec
tors to look into cases and make neces
sary enquiries and see to it that the 
documents needed are submitted to the 
inspector or to the Registrar I 
therefore feel that the amending Bill 
now before Parliament will help to 
remove most of the admitted defi
ciencies in the present law and the 
further steps we have taken, and we 
propose to take, if necessary, in future 
will help us in strengthening and rein
forcing the administration

The mam point that has been raised 
by any hon Members of the House is 
about the managing agency system I 
would like to make it clear that the 
law does not enjoin any abolition of 
the managing agency system It is 
true it empowers Government to 
abolish managing agencies in parti
cular industries, if it so desired If 
Government come to the conclusion 
that the managing agency should be 
abolished in a particular industry the 
power is there provided m the present 
Bill But there is a regular procedure 
also provided for the same I think 
hon. Members know that there has 
been some confusion about the aboli
tion of the managing agencies by a 
particular date The Bill merely pro
vides that by the 18th of August 1860 
all the managing agencies will come 
to an end, provided they do not seek

for renewal of the terms of their 
managing agency. So on the 15th o£ 
August I860 the managing agency of 
those companies who do not come 
forward to renew their agencies will 
naturally come to an end. But those 
companies, or managing agencies 
which will conform, or which will sub
mit or apply to Government tor 
renewal of their agencies, their cases 
will have to be considered by the Com
pany Law Advisory Commission and 
ultimately by the Company Law 
Administration and Government

Shri Supakar: Why was that date
line fixed?

Shri Lai Bahadur Shastri: That 
date-line, as far as I think was fixed, 
because m between if Government 
considered it necessary it might look 
into, or investigate into any particular 
one, two or three industries or any 
number of industries If such an en
quiry is held and ultimately Govern
ment feels convinced by the recom
mendations of that enquiry that the 
managing agency in those particular 
industries should come to an end, it 
will come to an end, it will have to 
be abolished

I might make it clear that this 
matter, as I said during the course of 
the discussion on the Demands for 
Grants, is receiving our serious atten
tion what shall we do, what are the 
industries m which investigations will 
have to be started—all these things 
have to be carefully considered But 
I might tell Shn Mukerjee that even 
in the case of renewals, where we 
have given renewals to managing 
agencies, we have taken care to see 
that even if the period has been 
renewed by ten years, it is .subject to 
the condition only if the Government 
does not review the position regarding 
the managing agencies before that 
period The proviso is there If we 
have given renewal to a managing 
agency in some sugar factory, or sugar 
industry, and after two years we come 
to the conclusion that the managing 
agencies in the sugar industry should
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con? to an cad, even if we have given 
them ten year** life, the managing 
•fancy in the sugar industry will 
come to an end. We have made it 
quite clear m the terms of the renewal 
tbait the managing agencies will come 
to an aid when Government have so 
decided We have taken that care

Similarly in regard to commission, 
to which Shri Mukeijee made a refer
ence. It is true that in the past gen
erally 10 per cent was given *as com
mission to managing agencies I made 
an announcement only a few days 
back—it is true. But even before that 
we had taken some action in certain 
cases in which the commission was 
reduced to 5 per cent instead of 10 
per cent I personally looked into a 
case in which the profits went up from 
a lakh and a half to about five or six 
lakhs The remuneration of the 
managing agents was therefore nsmg 
up very high I asked' why should it 
be necessary for us to agree to the
10 per cent limit being sanctioned The 
Advisory Commission also looked into 
the matter and ultimately we reduced 
the profits or the remuneration from
10 per cent to 5 per cent So, we have 
been taking action I do not wish to 
mention the name of the company, but 
I may tell the House that it was one 
of the big concerns in India It is true 
that the general practice has been that 
of giving the maximum commission as 
well as the maximum period In re
gard to both, we have taken the neces
sary precautions, as I have told the 
House before

As regards remuneration m future 
we shall have to depend on the advice 
of the Company Law Advisory Com
mission The Company Law Advisory 
Commission knows the policy of Gov
ernment, and I am sure the Com
pany Law Advisory Commission will 
function in that context, m the back 
ground of the policies announced by 
Government.

Well. Sir, as regards foreign com
panies I need not say much. But when 
Shri Mukerjee says that we have 
some soft corner for them or that we 
are somewhat lenient to foreign com

panies, I do not think he is fully 
justified in saying that I shall mere
ly tell him that one of the amend
ments which we have suggested will 
go to show that we are trying to put 
the foreign companies on a par with, 
the Indian companies This is sought 
to be ensured by the exercise of 
regulatory power by Government. 
There is an anomaly at present which 
is sought to be removed by an amend
ment in clause 3 under which it is 
proposed to place a private company 
registered in India which is a subsi
diary of a foreign company at par 
with similarly placed Indian private 
company. There has been a distinc
tion and the treatment has been 
different between the subsidiary com
panies registered m India and the 
subsidiary companies of a foreign 
company, that is one which is regis
tered outside India So, now this 
anomaly is being removed And this 
will prove that we want to deal with 
them on an equal level, we do not 
want to make any distinction

As regards oil companies, I cannot 
say much at the present moment It 
was said that these oil companies do 
not file their accounts before the 
Registrar, that they do not, as the 
hon Member said, properly file their 
accounts As far as our information 
goes, they have to submit their 
accounts to the Registrar, but under 
section 594 of the Act, only the 
accounts relating to their Indian busi
ness will have to be filed m detail in 
accordance with the provisions. 
Simultaneously, for its world business, 
the accounts filed with the Registrar 
m the country of origin of the parent 
company are also filed This is also 
in accordance, It is said, with the- 
provisions of other Companies Acts 
like the U K Act Well, the complaint 
that the oil companies do not disclose 
other details, about profits etc, is a> 
matter to be settled by agreement 
with the companies where Govern
ment participates in their business; 
and the concerned Ministry, I hope, 
will take steps to get the information, 
required

Shri Menon also referred. .
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8toi N w ym ita W j M u :
Regarding the oil companies, what X 
(Stated was this. The MlnWter for 
Steel, Mines and Fuel said that from 
tite accounts that are filed under the 
statute with the Registrar of Joint 
Stock Companies the actual trading 
results at the companies could not be 
ascertained, and the details cannot be 
called for because statutorily there i* 
no provision for it. That is what he 
said, and he said that he will consider 
enacting legislation in order to have 
power to call for the information to 
know the real trading position of the 
companies.

Shri Lai Bahadur Shastri: I do not
know. I will examine that But some 
reciprocatory provisions may have to 
be made with other countries, Com
monwealth countries and other coun
tries. There might be certain intrica
cies. But, as the hon. Member has 
said, we can have a discussion with 
the concerned Ministry and this 
matter can be further looked into.

Shri Menon referred to a company 
of Kerala, the Fertilizer factory. I 
have had some discussions, about that 
factory and its working, with the 
Minister concerned in Kerala some 
time back and also with some of the 
officers of the Kerala Government. 
Well, there has been some dispute, 
some difference of opinion, which 
gradually increased, between the 
Government as shareholders and the 
managing agents. When they came 
here they themselves felt after some 
discussion, and I also emphasised, that 
if these differences could be patched 
up it will be helpful for the industry 
so that it may grow up and expand. 
But it seems that the differences have 
furher widened. I am not aware fully 
of the latest position, but I got some 
paper only last night in connection 
with this factory and about its present 
working. However, I would like to 
tell Shri Menon that the Kerala Gov
ernment has got a majority share and 
they can in the meetings of the board 
take any action they like. As majority 
shareholders they might do what they 
think proper, but, of course, as Gov

ernment they have to keep certain 
things in view; and they have bean 
taking rather a mild line because they 
felt that this industry &xut grow sad 
it must be helped. Otherwise, as 
majority shareholders, they could 
have any resolution passed in the 
Board and the managing agency could 
be eliminated. But in any case, the 
15th of August, 1960 is there, and on 
that day if the majority of the share
holders do not want it, the managing 
agency will come to an end automati
cally.

Shri Mukerjee said something about 
sole selling agents, and he jaid that 
the provision is good so far as it goes. 
When the Bill was drafted I had also 
looked into it, but just now I also felt 
that this matter in so far as the 
appointment of sole selling agents is 
concerned—because that word “sole" 
has been used—deserves further 
examination. Because, it might, to an 
extent, be misused, and instead of 
having one agent, there may be two 
or three and they may distribute the 
profits among themselves. So this 
lacuna perhaps has to be avoided. But 
T cannot make any definite suggestion 
at the present moment. However, I 
agree that it should be further looked 
into. And there is a Joint Committee 
which will certainly pay attention to 
this matter.

I might also tell him that in so far 
as the delay in the presecution of 
compames is concerned, there is an 
amendment suggested under section 
166 of the Bill which will help us in 
expediting taking action against com
panies or launching prosecutions.

The intricate questions of cornering 
of shares and interlooking of shares 
have also been dealt with in the Bill; 
and, as Shri Mukerjee said, there have 
been recently some cases in which 
cornering of shares or intercompany 
transactions have created a difficult 
situation and action had to be taken 
against them at a later stage. How
ever, I agree that it is necessary to 
prevent them and therefore these 
amendments are being proposed, so 
that we can take action at the initial
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stage. I may tall Shri E. N. Mukerjee 
Oat at the back of my mind I also 
have an Idea about the amendments 
regarding interlocking and inter
company transactions to prevent con
centration of economic power in a 
few hands.

I need not say much about the 
question of companies giving political 
contributions. I have said enough on 
that subject and I need not repeat the 
arguments that I advanced on ofte or 
two occasions in this House as well 
as in the other House. Shri S. M. 
Banerjee has given a nice sermon or 
lecture to us. He is entitled to do so. 
He said, what has happened to us, we 
are taking money from the Tatas. I 
do not know. Of course, money is 
contributed. But, he perhaps forgets 
that we used to take funds before also 
from these people, big or small. We 
were not polluted then. I am talking 
of the British days. pre-Independence 
days. Then, according to Shri S. M. 
Banerjee’s view, we were not polluted. 
But, now, he thinks it will have an 
adverse effect on us. I am not, I must 
say frankly, very much enamoured of 
getting political contributions from 
companies. But, as recommended by 
the Sastri Committee, I have agreed 
that there should be disclosure of the 
contributions made.

So far as the maximum amount of 
Rs. 25,000 is concerned, from the com
panies’ point of view, it is not a very 
big sum. But, it is necessary that 
there should be no underhand dealing, 
no contribution which is not put 
before the public. The public should 
know that a particular sum has been 
given by a particular company. It is 
for the public 'to judge merits of the 
members 6f the party which agreed 
to take that contribution. Once it is 
made public, whatever grievance or 
complaint there might be, practically 
comes to an end. Therefore I felt, let 
the old provision remain, but a pro
vision for disclosure should be made 
so that there remains no secrecy about 
the contributions. I would, however, 
say \fhat I have an absolutely open 
mind and I am not committed to any 
particular thing. Let the Joint Com

mittee say, let the House consider this 
matter and if they want to make any 
Changes, I Shall, of course, not come 
in their way.

I do not want to take more of the 
time of the House. I hope that the 
Joint Committee will give thought to 
these matters and perhaps the Bill 
might come back in a form which 
would be more acceptable to the 
Members of this House.

Mr. Chairman: The question is:
“That the Bill further to amend 

the Companies Act, 1956, be 
referred to a Joint Committee of 
the Houses consisting at 45 mem
bers; 30 from this House, namely- 
ly:—Sardar Hukam Singh, Shri
H. C. Heda. Shri Satyendra 
Narayan Sinha, Pandit Dwarka 
Nath Tiwary, Shri Shivram Range 
Rane Shri Radhelal Vyas, Shri 
N.R.M. Swamy, Shri P. T. Thanu 
Pillai, Shri M. Shankaraiya, Shri 
Jaganatha Rao, Shri Ajit Singh 
Sarhadi, Shri Radheshyam Ram- 
kumar Morarka, Shri G. D. 
Somani, Shri Feroze Gandhi, Shri
C. O. Pande, Shri Mulchand Dube, 
Shri Rohanlal Chaturvedi, Shri 
Arun Chandra Guha, Shrimati 
Sucheta Kripalani, Shri Narend- 
rabhai Nathwani, Shri K. T. K. 
Tangamani, Shri S. Easwara Iyer 
Shn M. R. Masani, Shri Yadav 
Narayan Jadhav, Shri Tridib 
Kumar Chaudhuri, Shri Surendra 
Mahanty, Shri G. K. Manay, Shri 
Naushir Bharucha, Shri Lai 
Bahadur Shastri and Shri 
Kanungo, and 15 members from 
Rajya Sabha;

“that in order to constitute a 
sitting of the Joint Committee the 
quorum shall he one-third of the 
total number of members of the 
Joint Committee;

“that the Committee shall make 
a report to this House by the last 
day at the first week of the next 
session;

“that in other respects the Rules 
of Procedure of this House rela-
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[Mr Chairman]
ting to Parliamentary Committees 
will apply with such variations 
and modifications as the Speaker 
may make, and

“that this House recomends to 
Rajya Sabha that Rajya Sabha do 
join the said Joint Committee and 
communicate to this House the 
names of members to be appoint
ed by Rajya Sabha to the Joint 
Committee”

The motion was adopted

16.45 h»

COST AND WORKS ACCOUNTANTS 
BILL

The Deputy Minister of Commerce 
and Industry (Stall Satish Chandra):
Sir, I beg to move

“That the Bill to make provi
sion for the regulation of the pro
fession of cost and works accoun
tants, as passed by Rajya Sabha, 
be taken into consideration”

This Bill was discussed in this 
House in the last session and referred 
to a Joint Committee of the two 
Houses The Joint Committee looked 
into every section very carefully and 
after detailed discussions made 
certain amendments in the Bill The 
Bill as it has emerged from the Joint 
Committee represents the greatest 
common measure of agreement among 
the Members

Some amendments have now been 
moved in the Bill as emerged from 
the Joint Committee and I find that 
out of six amendments, notice for 
which has been received, five are 
from Shri Prabhat Kar who was a 
Member of the Joint Committee and 
took a very active interest in its 
proceedings All the points that have 
been raised by him in his amendments 
were discussed at great length and 
we were unable to convince him in 
the Committee It would be difficult 
for me now at thii stage to convince

him when the collective 
wisdom of all the Members of the 
Joint Committee, could not do so dar
ing the long discussions that took, 
place there

I do not wish to state in detail the 
object of the Bill It was stated by 
me when the Bill was discussed 
originally It has also been discussed 
thoroughly m the Joint Committee I 
only wish to point out some of the 
important changes made by the Joint 
Committee In clause 2 of the BUI. 
the definition of the expression 'cost 
accountant’ has been amended and 
this designation is now available to 
all persons who are members of the 
proposed Institute of Cost and Works 
Accountants, irrespective of the fact 
that they are actually m practice or 
not It was demanded that the pror 
vision in this respect should be 
brought in line with a similar provi
sion in the Chartered Accountants 
Act and it has been done

The Joint Committee was of the 
opinion that the Central Government 
should not have the power of hearing 
cases in regard to misconduct of 
members of the Institute and the pro
visions contained m clauses 21 and 33 
of the original Bill have been amend
ed so as to vest the power of final 
disposal on matters relating to mis
conduct, in the High Court The High 

'Courts will now be vested with power 
to hear appeals in the more important 
cases Some of them will, of course, 
be disposed of by the Council of the 
Institute of Costs and Works Accoun
tants Appeal in more important 
cases will lie with the High Courts

Another change made by the Joint 
Committee relates to clause 12 in 
which the tenure of the office of 
President or Vice President has been 
reduced to one year A longer tenure 
was provided in the original Bill But> 
there was an apprehension that it 
may put some men in the saddle in 
the Institute and they may exercise 
their authority in arbitrary manner.




